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Copeland, Burks Defeat
Oxford, England,Debaters
Murray Wins by
Decision of
329-201

I Murray Winners

---- Representing Murray State College, Clay Copeland and Marion
Burks defeated the Oxford,.
land, debating team by vote of
329-201 - before an audience of
1500 in the colldge auditorium
Friday evening', Deeember 4.
The
debate
was
Mtirray's
second international detate tilt.
Cam hridsse, England! met t
Kentuckians lass. year.
John
Foot and Archibald Boyd-Carpenter, graduates of Oxford, up-,
held the affirmative at the question: Resolved thht the press is
deznocrai)'s greatest danger. Dr.
Rainey T. Wells prealded at. the
debate. -Prof. L. J. Hortin, instructor in journalism and threetor of forensics, is debat- coach
Clay Copeland, a 'seniors...1s a
native of Calloway County. and
has been former editor of the
College News. Marlon Burks, a
freshman, has his' home in Eldorado, Ill
Friday's debate was
Burks' first college debate,
Immediately &Mei the debate,'
Mies Susan l'effer_,Was host to
the debaters, the faculty, and ;
sisitors at an. infer-wet snageptionf
in Wells
The English team is debating
21 of the leading colleges and
universities in the -United States,
including the state universities of
Indiana. Iowa, Missouri. Missies
sippi, and ,others.
High school debate teams and
their coach*, of West ,Kentucky
h4uests Me the college at
he
werilensic
en
tte'staininent.
f t
et

Ct

Sunday School-- 9:30.
Junior Church- -11):30.
Morning: Worship--11:00. Cornmuntor Service.
Epworth leagues with 1l the
ages of young people-415:
Evening Worship-7:00.
Prayer
Meeting, Wediseadav
evenine-7:09.
Choir rehearsal Wednesday evenine-1:45.
We =Ave you a hearty welcome.
inc. 0. E-naor, Pastor.

•••

DR HIRE INVENTS
1NEW FORCE BOARD

Annual Christmas Carols Concert To Be
Given in College Auditorium Sunday, 3:30
For the
fourth
consecutive
year Miss Gwendolyn Haynes will
presen! the boys and eirls of the
Training and city schools in a
program of Christmas, carols Sunday afternoon, December 13, at
3:311 o'clock in the auditorium of
Murray State College.s,

Lou LockWood. The college orchestra, under the direction of
}rot. Buell Agey. will accompany
some of the numbers. At these
times Miss Jeanette ileyon of
Mayfield, Ky., will be at the
piano.Miss Haynee, is supervisor of
Music of the Mtirray City Schools
and the Training School.
." The .entire program -follows:
Golden
a. The
Carol—Old
English: b.'Christmas Hymn-Praetoring, Irith Century. Boy's
ant )irl-a Chorus.
.
Hi the -World----LHandel.
Chorus and Audience, accompanied by the College Orchestra,
ASS Byron at- the piano..
Chrkstmas Gresting,-Dr.itainey
P. Wells,
The' Hills
of
Bethlehem—
M22re. Mixed Chorus. Training

tI

It
and
'
Night —(.)Har
Girls' Chorus.
Bring a Torch, Jeanette,
- French, 12th Century.
Training and ('itv School sextettes.
-i's----Bas
a. Carol of the Fl
Quercy;
b. Chantons, Bergers,
Hoel,
Noel—Besancon
Carol;
c. Ring 0111. Ye Rells--Bolic.mlan
Caro.L.
0 Little Town . of Bethlehem—
Stevens. - Chorus and Audience,
accompanied by the Pollees, OrCilegirft. Miss Byron at the piano.

Every grade of the Training
School will be represented in the
chorus of 500 voices which will
also
include thee City
High
Glorili- t net-sera, pour qui eetto
School vocalists. Boys anti girls
fete?) — 01(1
French.
Mixed
glee clubs and choruses of both
Chorus, City School.
Schools will give, special. num- 'Good King Wencelas-----Tradibers,
Hone!.
Boys' Choruses, Traire•
irig and City Schools,
The carols, whiell were"
igiNoe!
Adam.
Cantique de
mitred between the eleventh and
Boys' and tilrls' c)orus, Miss
twelfth ..eenturtes, exemplify the
Byron at the piano.
spirit of the angels when they
-stiesiT Sight—GPhhcir. 'Entire
heralded"the -birth; ifif Christ- ever
Chores,
1900 years ago. some of these
familiar old carols will be sung
and others less familiar which
FIDDLER'S CONTEST
are used by large choral socie-' a. Away in a Manger—Luther,
AT PLEASANT VALLEY
ties, but all telling of the spirit written for his children: b. Sing
pesee and sood will.
Ye Children-- Ilehernian Carol.
An old fiddlerweontest will be
ssiven at -i'rea sant Valley school
The stage nechrations and set- Primary .Chorus.
Shepherds in
the Hush of Priclasy evenln. December 11.
tins is in charge of Miss Mlattie

ardted or toasted?
/
1
4

REM".

ELS are

"Gloomy Gus" Entertains
Crawford-Gatlin Patrons

Last Monday with the day to
write a poem on Christmas. As it
might he laniTIV up too
much
space we will not submit the poem
to the paper ishis week. The one
making the most ponits was Miss
Nizerearet Nell Cote.
Decroations for Christmas are
"Gloomy Gua " real name is beide made, and we are acquiring
Herbert Ridings and he is Ten- the Chrsitmas spirit very rapidly.
The characters in "A Fortunate
;Hattie boy Who has'appeared in
'Calamity" are wild with exciteNitirra
before.
ment. They are anxious for DeThe store waa crowded
with cember 26. Then look out for
thrift) shoppers throughout the the "Camity." It's coming.
Everybody is nivited. to see
- day.
"A FOrt..11
taken from an incident that actually ()Centred near a little village along the Ohio River.
Seserla of the people in this
neighborhood are killing hogs.
play
We :shall- rehearse the
"Timothy Casey" Christmas also.
December
It shall be given on
24. The program will begin at
1:30 and last until 4:00. We are
lookine forward to a large crePwd
send"- itte hops we a re. -not d tsa
•
There seems to be sevseral_peopie missing school. Miss Marelle
Workman has been ill of tonsilits's. Lester l'ogue has been missing school quite awhile.'
We are very grad to have Norus once
ville Cole back with
more. We surely do miss a person- when they do not come.
Stripping tobacco is still the order of the day around here. The
weather has been rather cool, but
it doesn't make'any difference.
Miss Nitaree Brewer had as her
Myrtle
Saturday guests Misftes
Mae Ras). Marie Patton, Mildred
Jones and Maurine Rogers,
''Clonm I.is, the fellow you
can't ink.' smile. entertained the
patrons of Crawford -Gatlin at the
opening of the company'sbig
l're-Ctristnias sale here Satuidas.

—the old, old wish grows gayer with the
years —'irighter 1..-ith use.
It never rings more heartily true than
rit.,p a box cf Nur.r.al!y's, the candy that 17:1'7

the inherently fine quality of the tobaccos
that go intorour cigarette.

They are never parched or toasted-the Reynolds method of scientifically
applying heat guarantees against that.

These tobaccos are notably mild, full.
"mellow, delicately flavored by nature —
the finest Turkish and mild,sun-ripened
Domestic tobaccos that money can buy.

That's why we say Camels are made
fresh to start with — and why the Camel
Humidor Pack can bring them fresh to
you, in prime smoking conditiou.

saf uard the essential goodness of
these fine tobaccos we exercise every
care to conserve their natural moisture
and natural flavors.

If you want to know what -a. blessing
that means in unalloyed smoke-enjoyment, switch to Camels for just one day
—then leave them if you can.

THE bedrock, of Camel popularity is

thove, CLAY COPELAND
,liteikrw, MARION Ill'ItEs

"ffierrg (Elltistnuts"

hclped

Students in using this board to
compute problems in forces, will
•
be obliged to have a knowledge of
note
It to quite amusing to
physics and mathematics. Hence,
how the pupils are in their school
the inventor claims, the device
premiums
work. Even though
will not take the place'of teaching
are
offered
each
and prizes
month for the little folks we very Sign.. flo)sity
Contract
With and study but will rather aid the
often hoar a little voice pipe up:
students in
accurate scientific
t'hicago Firm for
"Miss Marie, I want to on the
calculation of forcea applied at
Distribution
Christmas program." With glad
angles,
assent they have been plcaed on
Dr. Hire has a five-year. conour comine program. To parents r Dr. Charles Hire, head Of the
and friends we again wish to es- department of plosical sciences of tract with the Welch firm, which
tend a cordial welcome. Come Murray State College and vice- is rocoenized as one of the oldest
and hear them. They . will enjoy
of
president of the Kentucky Aead- manuracitirers
laboratory
yourslielue here, and we are sure
equipment in the Middle WeSt. Beyou will enjoy the entertainmenL tiny of _Science, is the inventor of
In sides its plants in Chime() and
We look forward to every Wed- a -"force, table- to be used
has
nesday and Friday to our special teachIn( addition and combina- Wisconsin, the company
chapel program for the week. The tion of forces in the science de- hi inch offices in New York, Nashother morning we were made to partments of high schools and ville, Dallas, and Kansas City.
feel happy by singing "Tramp, colleges. His device, which
is
Knott county sal-islets prosinced
to registered in the United
Tramp.We have learned
States
exceptional gat.it ns thlayear, and
sing the notea to "Home Sweet
Patent
Office,
will
be
distributed
Homo." We relaly find it more
several - tin,- the
customary
fun than singing the words. We through the W. M. Welch Manu- amount c t4,.„; was canned.
were also entertained by Little facturing Company of' Chicago
s•
Miss Marie Phillips sinying the unstist a royalty eonte*etwfth the
selection "I've a 1St at' Little Dol- Murray
—
ly," accompanied by her brother,
The c let merit of the hoard,
J. T. Phillips, on the harmonica.
according
to Dr. Hire, lies in the
Do you have a news item?
open
house
is
rather
Our school
We want it.
Our readers.
and cold this winter. It is hard fact that the forces are applied
want it. It oply takes _aseminute
for us to keep up the "school without the use of fiulleys and
to tell us, mail it or phone it.
spirit.- :We hope we will not be weights. The apparatus, which is
delayed ni getting the house re- circular, 15 inches in diameter, is
Call 55.
paired.
constructed of wood and metal.
Peeler
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
seem to be running a boardin,g
house" of late. • Our teacher Is
boarding with them, also some
agentstwho are traveling over the
They
country
selling stoves.
seem t othnlk the stovee of this
locality will not bear the burden
this year. The 'English classes are
pronicely, esecia.tiv
the.
graming
fourth grade. The) he., finished
their book, anti ale now taking
drill lessione in punctuation, letter writnig,etc. The lessen for
Tuesday was writing a poem, The
poems :were graded and the one
making the most points was Clayton Workman. The poem fs as tel
lows: THE NEW YEAR
Boys make it a habit,
When the old year shifts
To catch a little rabbit
In the big snowdrifts.
When .the old Year is out,
Spring will be .comine.
And tn.. Ile,A• year Is in,
The bees will he humming.
As this was hte children's first
attempt to write a poem. wesiiink
they have mastered the task Quite

Stop!

ethodist Church

We Ares looking forward to a
great day Sunday and We are
going to he disappointed if we
'In not have a church full at all
our services. C4.71ON and bring
spur friends.

PLEASANT GROV E
PENNI' NEWS

11

R. j. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.
-

"Are you Listenin'?"
R.

3. BEYNOI 11`; TOBACCO

COMPANY'S

RADIO

PROGRAMS

COAST•10-COAST

CAMEL oustrrits HOUR, Morton Downey,
Tony Worn, and Camel Orchestra, direction Jacques Renard. every night except
Sunday, Columbia Broadcasting System

You needn't tell me
—1 know Camel is
the fre61) cignrette!

PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER HOUR, Alice Joy,
"Old Hunch," and Prime Albert Orchestra,
direction Paul Van Loan, every night except Sunday. N. B. C. Red Network

See radio page of local newspaper

Trimble county poultry farma
erg attended a series of.flve meetings where better flock management was. discussed and demonstrated.

for time

Yod

saVe

ke Christmas merry for generations,

the candy that, like the wish it brings, is CV!:,
fre.-ih and ever i;.•ciceme. For Christmas Fiving,
there a: c special packages hzdecketi wi
A beautiful preseni, as wail as being "Thc
Best Taste in Gifts."

in huying...
you save in

using
virt BAKI NG

.1 •POWDER
THII CANDY OF TH

UTT4

spe PRIct

VER
41111111lMMMIIIII.°°<arauteed Absolutely tresh

AsexammuYs'ere—Ageiala-rannattwe'reciiwarrgheast
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40YEARS

75 oufic'es for 25
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non't remove the moisture-proof scrapping front
your package of Camels alter you open is. The
Camel' Humidor Park is protection against sweat,
dust and germs. in offices and homes,even is, the
dry atmosphere of arcial heal. the Camel
Truirlifiti"Track—carThe eKpeiereel—Pilta re
, . gas
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Hazel High News
vow:Italy entitled
A . .1r
"The Cate to tlilupiness.-*-wW
he, ineiseatecl at tee high. school
-anditnreuza Saturday - night, Dec.
IS. The -cast eamises of members from the various high school
classes.
• The grade sedeent• body have
begun to work on a progrem to
be- iven jut;t before- :he Christmas

minters. The blot school stulents are. eepeetieg the grades
•se furaLb an interesting program,
'FiteFuture Farmers are planning a "Father-Son" banquet to
be held Wednesday sight, Dec.
1. Each member of tee
A. has invited his father to attend. The Home Ec Orls will
prepare and serve the food for
the occasion.
4

SANTA
SAYS:
- f .eese`

Send
Your
Holiday
Cleaning
to
MODEL
Cleaners
Where
They
Use

40 •

•NAR:SOL
40

THE PERFECT CLEAN
1NG FLUID

Unmatched facilities in Murray. to give you unequalled service.and perfect dry cleaning.
-

BETTER SILK FINISHING-Our equipment inles the latest t3.7p.e.:_combination electric-steam
n for refinishing silks, sending them back in
original freshness and sheen. •141 Means
I

:ce
7

CALL 141-- Where Quality' Cleaning
Gives Price a Meaning

•i truer Soldier ever fous et in the
i corm uerins• arm of our great
elturch
I have been with him
i in a number of hard knight batti.,
His faith never wavered
on the buttie line, and when vicSureis est bs Wife, 'Paso Daughters, tory came
as penitents
arose
from alters of surrender, to the
Three Sons and a Number
Prince of Peacti, there played
of Grandchildren.
upon his countenance a smile of
Funeral services for Mr. tl H. welcome into the door of that
Gower, whose death occurred at Spiritual Realm through which
his home in Hazel last Wednes- none can pass except they be
lay night at 8 o'clock, were held born again.
I have seen his
at the Baptist church Thursday face light up at the conversion
afternoon with Bro. R. F. Grego- of snub, in revivals, with a radi
ry of Murray. and Bro. A. H. ance as bright,aud golden as the
Hawley of Hazel. officiating.
sunrise of a 'cloudless morning.
Mr. Gower ava a member of the He believed in and preached the
Hazel Baptist church. He in sur- doctrine_ of the new birth; of
Arad by his widow, two daugh- the Spirit. His own great soul
'era. Mrs. Daisy Gunter and Mrs. had been cleansed by the washLubie Shillcut of Memphis, Tenn., ing of rsgeneration. and renew and three sons, Arnett Gower of Ins of the Holy Ghost:" thereTexax, Joe of Paris, Tenn., and fore he could testify, that "The
Luther of Hazel. He also leaves Father sent .the Son, to be the
a number of grandchildren and Savior of the World'.. I. never
was- with
relatives.
him and
bade him
Burial was in the church ceme- goodbye, without feeling I was
helped by association with ehim.
tery
His conversation was as clean
as that of an innoseutechild. I
never heard him speak an unciean sentehee.

One Warts-o
:stet's. They are
and
Smotherman 4-H Club
Wins at Achievement Day purebred Rhode Island Reds.- planniee to sow CO.00 pounds of
Kter'ean'leed
apesa
, seed %text year,
EdiththYr4t
ae
seli
Four-H Climb TChievement Day.
The severith annual December
covering all waste andiartr
in ituris
pa
e
-1,cola i'Erwin Club
held at Murray, November 31,
birthday meeting
met in the
Reporter land on his farm.
was
a
"big
day"
memfor
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. 1- Hooper
bers of the Smothermen club.
In Hazel, Sunday, December 6,
Our first year of club work
with the following present:
was indeed a anccees.
ThirtyMr and Mrs. S. E. Foster,
1.11 ree
members enrolling
and
Miss Sallie Orr. Mr. and Mrs. E.
thirty-three
members conepletL. Foster, Mr. and ,Mrs. A. K.
Me projects.
All of our goals
Sinotherman, and datIghter, Anwe set for '1931 were carriet
nie.
i.:randdail,:hter,
CALLO WAY
Verdain
out. Whiga were, completion of
Cope. Mr. and - atm,
D. Hooper.
members, health winners. memMr. and Mrs J. B. .Poyner, a
bers attending camp, club exnumber of othera Isere unable
hibres, picnics, tours, parties and
to cone. that have -hoes meeting
:nterta.innients. All these counted
with the crowd -from year to
xtra points to those of 01I
year.
Not a day special on big profit 1,,,:tring jobs as
ular work. By scoring the most
Mrs. L. Hooper's birthday was
some offer, but On all work .or set" ice at my shop.
points, averaging 1,796 6 points
December 4th., S. E. Foster'* 5th,
per member, our club won the
Mr. A. K. Smotherman's 7th, Mrs.
diver loving cup given by Mr.
Smenhertuan•s 8th, also the cele20 to 30 Per Cent OFF CHART PRICES
H. B. Bailey. We certainly thank
bration
of Mr..-azid
Mrs. L.
7
'-'
Mr. Bailey for the beautiful cup
^
Hooper's 49
'wedding anni„„; •
and
for
the
interest
he
has
shown
versary,
1ch *as the last day
7
=j
;
-;
In 4-H club work. We will try
•
of No)etber.
E
e'en!
in
our
next
year
of
club
ey received a number of nice
7
11
work to win the cup again and
presents and a real dinner was
that
will
mean
lots of hard work
eerved, The prize for one eating
I
Grind Valvesand
. .But We are deterthe most lay between S. E. Fos___$.1.74.13,50 $3.50 $3 S.0 $4
..UOO1.O 111.4u
mined
ter ant I.13. POyner.
•
Tarp more of our members also
Tighten Connecting Rods- __
2.50 3.25 3.50 3.60 4.75 5.75 4.75 4.77
won prizee.
CLARK'S RIVER NEWS
Milsteact James,
1 am thinklag today of Mist ase la:won five dollars, giveneee
Anderson Miner Wins Suit To
Tighten Connecting Reds ant MaIn kealtngs-1884: 7. 0. Dickey, county agent, fair
School is progressing nicely at
4.00 5.00 4.75 4.75 6,50 8.00 7.00
Ceespel School Bobrds to Pubwhen in
the
'old
First
M.
E.
the best corn project.
Smith under the management of
Edith
Rah Financial Statement:,
church
South,
tn
Memphis,
Tenn.,
Line Brakes, material not included. is yau,can use
Paschall, age 141, won a wrist I
Mr. Paul Lyles. We are at work
our class of ten• _passed the ex- watch given
high grade or cheap ttningsnow on one Christmas program.
by Crawford-Gatlin,
In the Anderson circuit court, aliening. committee and were reenc., for the best poultry proWe are also planning on a Christ- Monday,
Rear WheelsCircuit Judge Charles C... csived on trial'into the elm/this
ject.
mas tree.
2.00 2.00 2.50 2.50' 2-.15 3 no
Marshall ruled in favor of R R. -Conference, and thank God all
In Smith is very low with Garrison,
Milstead and 'Edith have both
editor and publisher at Made good. There were AnderFront
Wheels
typhoid fev.er
He has
many the Anderson News
at Lawrence- son, "Cole, Warmath. Johmiton. furnished their story which is'
2.00 2.00 2.00_ 2.5-0 '2.75 2.75 3.00 3.
friends who
wise for him a burg. in 'his
very interesting, of how each
r suit to compel the
MeCoy, 'Mile, the two
speedy recovery
Four (4) Wheels-publication of ttemize-d state- Adam's and myself. Six of the succeeded in project.
Theamany relatives and friends ments
3.50 3.50 4.00 4.50 4.75 e.7b• 5.25 5 2 s
by the Lawrenceburg and class, Anderson, Warmath. Cole, *liens- I Grew My Acre of Corn"
of M. Willie Gallimore honored Anderson
In the' month of April, 1931,
county boaids of edu- Johnston, MeCoy, and now -Bro.
*Tune Motor--her with .a birthday dinner Fri- cation.
Names as defendants in Pieue. . have crossed the Jordan. I plowed the ground where I
.75 1,00 1.00 1.06 leg) 1.75 1.75. 1.75
day._
Mr. Garrison's petition, wire All these died in the faith. hay- was to plant my corn. Next I
Mr. and - Mrs. Cecil Smith and 'Charles
A. Routt. treasurer of the iu,g "Served -their generation by harroveed and logged it.
Then
'Tuning neater incledes dress and adjust breaker points
two sons- of Detroit--are here on city board
of education. and the the will of God"- They have double-cut the -ground and logvalve tappets, clean and adjust carbureter, syncrontze du e
a visit
to his father.
Harini Anderson National
ged
it
aga.in,
laid
it
off, harrowed
Bank, treas- fallen into that dreamless slumSmitbeeand her parents. Mr and.
breaker
ignition. check pump packing. clean and ndjust 0,,
liver of the county board of edu--.. 'Lee, that ',knows no
the
furraw, and *a I drilled
. waking until in
A. k. Wyatt and other rela- cation.
--pings.-. the Tbene lend Tirtflizer. r--Used
Calender
the
of
Time
m
shall
retiees.
•
Mr. Garrison asked that the de- cord its last day. It
will not be ninety 901 pounds of VirginiaMr. and Mts. Early Lathron fendeats
Ttebten rup chassis on 'all cars.
-A:00
prepare an itemized long until we, the remnant of Carolina 16 per cent supersphqsare the proud parents ofe a fine sworn
statement of the public the class of 1884 will follow on. &sate commercial fertilizer.
Tighten up ,body on all cars
$1.50
son.
funds collected, held 'or disbursed It will be' wonderful when the ' When the corn had been up
Tighten up chassis and body on all cars
Mr. and Mrs_ Carlos Alexander by them
$2.00
or each of them., respec- roll is caned "up 2onder'' and all wo weeks I harrowed it with a
of
Murray were the Sundae tively, to he
_ near
_
-eon-foot laarrow. • About a week
published in full- In answer present'
guests of her parents, Mr. an the
All other work is in proportion, frcun 20 to 30 per cent
later with a cultivator I barred
Anderson Neves. Judge Mare
I
suppose
as I am writing these it out.
Mrs. Rollie Riley of this place. *hall
Net I blocked (these
upheld the law which reunder
the dealer chart of labor pricep.- This can be a big
lints
the maay friends of Bro, "ells
Mrs, Ada, Newsome is confined quirees
men" may not know what
publication of such state- Pieue
saving ao you'll you will take'athaatage•R it.
with .hts bereaved wife a
to her' room with' illness.
block is but _most good farmers
men by
all officials handling
and boys- with weeping - eyes are
Mt: Max Merl, principal of public
do) the middles-down, hoed 'the
funds..
Winter is on ani'many car owner9 are hiving trou
Water Valley high school,' atcorn and then' laid It by.
'The county hoard of education,
lboid
wdei'
ril ghishi:el mafa
starting
tended the bedside
in
ints
ewteoll-,theaisr reston cold mornings, battery kin down easy, sta
his cousin, the city board
A good season, plenty, of rain
of education saut.tng place.
Irla St tnith,- Sunday.
I
wish I could be and my ,work
can't
turn
motor
fast enough to-kart when cold. ardor e
Calloway county
made
the
corn
have complied there- to weep
Miss Opal Wyatt, who Is em- with this law in
with them. The grow fast.
After it seasoned I ,
this county.
hit
until
it
hot.
gets
Don't 'crank by hand, get the trouble
Last
time
ployed at the Murray Hosiery
I was with him he told gathered it.
eiety-one and a
me he wanted me to hold his
Most
Mill. spent the
cured.
troutkle
this
of
weekee?d with
la Mb bad battery, faulty ignihalf
bushels
was, the. amount of
Coldwater Homemakers
funeral service. If he should die
home folks.
.
•
tion, air leaks in inlet n, ,-ifold; ditty carbureter, bad 'adrn made.
Holds Oct. Meeting before I did. and,
Mrs. Notha Stepbenson of Paasked the "-,T if you don't believe
I had some
natment of ciibtireter
:arry-- ;;tlier things round in a
same of him. But I am - 1n far
ducah spent Sunday with Mrs.
good corn ask Mr. C. 0. Dickey,
motor tune up.
The
October
meeting of the away Texas and cannot bs there.
Flora Smith and family.
county ageht of Calloway county.
Bro. Stanley Jones of wtago Coldwater Homeinakers' Club was In the going of Brothef Pigue and Mr. G. .J.
McKenney, state
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
will fill his regular appointment held at the home of Mrs. Vera our church has lost one of its club leadere.Def
Kentucky, and
• ablest defenders of its doctrine see what
at Mt. Olive Church of Christ Cotbram.
they
say.-Milst
ead
The lesson Mr the afternoon: and panty. and one
Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
et its most
wag the "Arrangement of Furni- loyal and
brave evangels of our jaaj
..Ho
".
u- I Raised My Chickens"
tare"
which
was
ably
demon- holy religion and the faith emee - In
Powell county fruit growers
the early spring of 1931 I
strated
by
oar
efficient
home im- delivered ,to the Saints. May the
Oldest, Cheapest, Most Reliable, Best
report good. local demand for apset an _ineubater with 38 eggs.
provement
•
leader,
- Mrs. . Vera. God Of •all Grace comfort his
tair-prices.
ilea
Only three of the eggs did not
Cothrarn.
RALPH PENN, Manager
bereaved wife, end may
the hatch. While my chickens were
Those present were:
Spirit lead those eight sons along small I put them
In
'a
sthall
pen
Meadatnne-Tfaiel- Adams, Mo- the path of their .Sainted'
-father and fed them buttermilk, oats
We do the best
and fender work. in Mur'elle Magi!" Pearl Younzigocal.•
until they meet again.
ray at the right prices7hut We -Can't !eve you our
and terillifeett eWben theywere '
t hel &met. Lame - Mayfield
.--t,
rarewsli, etzne_illeue, We) 1•Lbt_r I parjhem DUI In ti18 84111-,
work at the common eias,
a-a elenghter, Vera Cotham andwork prices at some places:
Miss
Wflges, • "last buit---eere will-meet you no more at "Phili- shine to catch worms and do
they
pleased.
east". We are all disappointed pi'', but we will see you in the
1 have now 35
of the great King. While
ellen she is absent from our
1'-clings.
1d
irne
The
meeting
ad- the days come and go. which the
Good Fetber may give us, that
_ Daittly refreshments were ser- remain upon the Shore of time,
ever anon, we will Unlock the
:ed try the host, Mrs. Cotham,
of memory, and at: we
e:er• meeting
will be held door
e
%ixectrh,.71a rtuLaaa.. eeeeene kook oq thee in
o 'our
warfare -isla-armour bright ae
aeesesye- *seas::eeles-es"
tease le:anted
lay the
rtver of
Rev.
II. PlglIC
waters that cannot be moved",
bearing fruit, we will thank God
Bell
that we knew
you, and
take
I am sad today. It is blue courage.
----CHAS. C. BELL:
.onday in reality with me. As
Saratoga, Tex. Nov. 30, 1931
I •reia in this morning's Houston
'oat Dispatch the announcernent,
Death Claims Rev. Re H. Pigue.",
Edward T. Alford, a Campliele
was shocked, and my eyes were county boy, Area the northern
,nded with a flood of . tears.. Kentucky'4-H club dairy producMy dear brother, comrade, tion contest and received a pureild friend, has, falleti-a victim bred heifer from the _CooperaWhen You give the farbily a Radio, you give. something all, can enjoy. WE
f the great enemy death
NO tive Pure Milk- -Association.
HAVE A RADIO FOtt EVERY PURSE AND PURPOSE:- Come in and let us
give you a demonstration of our wonderful values in radios for Christmas
.
•

)

BIG CUT PRICES OFFERED
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

Publication Of
Statement Ordered
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PENN'S GARAGE

BEST

Wells Purdom, Manager
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western
musical
before ti
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Mrs. Aar
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her 15 or
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01)27 No.
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No, 12-flat-Cht
Opus Io
die- Rub
,derts-reet
Isolde"IV Tri
rig -All
-Debut's
ger; Wit'
ger; Flov
cracker
Grainger.
The p
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out #f td10

inter (Set Fo
The iS
College
of Prof.
Its wine
night, De
auditorlu
this yea
and is
organizal
program
cal must
of the p
solo by

Mr. X
march
the Drat
concert.
"The
breds
faculty,
body of
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sands.

Atwater Kent
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CHARGES FOR USE OF OUR EXCLUSIVE NEW
AMBULANCE ARE VERY REASONABLE
`% he
an emergency corns, you can have the use of Churchill's -Ex1
, -...e -e-w - Ambulance at very moderate rate& As we announced at
the

,

n ning this modern new equipment is principally for service to

cf Murray, $2.00;

Ou!lide city, 50c

a mile, one

way only.

• On,'‘g a) on calla ouisid, the alt. SIC1.1•1) mews that if we are called six miles from
to).- n, we cnavee only for thee six miles one way. not the complete 12 miles hte am1' elan' ed to tray, I from the 'city 'to „the call and bark again. A call six miles
-leoaalasveaa•

TT
CHURCHILL
J.

010,

F'.."ER AL HOME
••• • • • •• a,.

-••••00•••••
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IG SAL
Friday and Saturday. Only.
HOTEL FASHION SHOP
COATS 25 PER CENT REDUCTION
$16.75 DRESSES
$10.95
$7.95 DRESSES
$195
HATS, CHOICE
$1.00

MRS. SAM ROBINSON
1Vinnarzer

_

••••••••••4••••••••••••••••••••••.

Third and Maple Streets

See

J

• W

a

a.

BIGGEST-QUICKEST

ammasammwwwww111101111."11.111.1"

Gowst 86
BURIED AT HAZEL,

Birthday Meeting at,G.
flazel Home Sunday

F. v.

Read .the classified ads: it Pa

s
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See Our Gift Diatilay of
HOSE,PURSES and UNDERWEAR

Remember that we have a wonderful showing of electrical appliances that
will make appropriate gifts.
pa
wi

Give Majestic Electric Refrigerator

A PIANO
In Your Home

30 Amazing Features
Three-Year
Guarantee

A piano will be the
most valuable present you
could possibly give your
child. Music in the home
adds culture, Rauty and ha ppi ness.

That's the solution of
the problem of what tove wife or mother.

The famous GULBEAli_
SEN, either Upright or
Grand.
Not expeheivi., as pianos
go, but beautiful to eye
and ear, a treasure for
years.

Place your order for a
Wajestic Automatic _Electrical Refrigerator NOW!
•

....101MON:FAIN MUSIC CO,
EVERYTHING -IN MUSIC
North Side Square

Murray,

Ky.

"•••'s
15„
60
.

-f -

•

•40
,

•/•••4•••....e•d•

-

•
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The' couple left after tlio
Dr. arid Mrs.- Rob Mason, Me
Munsey: and Mr. and Mrs. 0,1ry. dins for the home of the
Parents where they were enter"The Tkner boas!" TO
tained with an informal dinner.
Mrs gil be rtsswill return to school
lie Given Det•einher. 10
"The Dover Road". by A. A. and Mrs. Gilbert will resume her
Milne, will be pivrii on December teaching.
16 by the Sock and Buskin Chili
The bride wore a brown crepe
of Murray State College, accord- dress that was accented by -haring to R. B. Chrisinan of Henry. monizing accessories.
She is a
Tenn.. president of the club.
strikinft. brunette,
M188 Florence Swisher, of the
dramatic department of the col- Sexton Home To ile Ops,ned
lege, is directing the production
To Deltas, lk.. 15th,
Preparations for presenting the
The Delta. Department , will
play were made and the leading
have: their Christmas meet ins',
characters selected were Charles
Tuesday evening, at the' Sexton
Whit man, Padttettli. Mary Beliehome" olt West Main. -Nits/Ts-Ruth
Clark, Mayfield, l'aul Perdite,
Sexton. Mrs. John Rowlett Jr.,
Mitrray,
Annie - Lee
paschall,
and Mrs. C. S. Lowry Nish) be
Puryear, Tenn., and R. B. Chrishosts.
man.

nine tiny tree, lighted candles In crysta1
holders, and silver services. Miss
and MISS Glatri'd
The tiny ones were for the Geneva Belt
birthdays of Charlotte Wear, Jr. Hamilton poured. They were asDavis, Jane Hale, LOUIS Putnam, sisted by Misses Margaret Crider.
Wells
Thomas
Lovett,
Jack Frances Ilachacker, and Lucille
\ boot fifty called durDudek, Oliver Clough Hood, Or- Jetfords.
ville Khun, Norma.Klaun, Lois ing the hours.
Neely Sammons.
Melvin Brown, a colored farmPop corn balls, cakes and punch
er in Christian county, reports
were served.
"O'er Bethlehem Town", Adair --There were thirty-twottehildren, the production of 5,000 pounds
Nits
Hire, Miss Ploy Robbins,
Mrs. R. A. Johnston. and Miss And "In a Tiny Manger",-Adair - eighc mothers, and Rev Ensor of tobacco on five acres at a
costof 7 cents a pound.
present.
Beatrice Frye will be hosts. The Children's World Circle.
roil call is to be answered by
Prayer—Reie
Ensor. HELM'S
ACCREDITF:D
1 - h.i-ttnas Hints.
The subject
"Bring Your- Little Love Gift", Miss earollue
CHICKS—WINNER
of Illinois
tot . he program is "Contempo- Adair; "A
Birthday". Adair-Tea As Home EC Pr.oject
Egg Laying Contest Murphysboro.
raiL C:i...ntaelc.y institutions."
cbilltren'e wurid Circle.
Miiio Carol-tan Graham .fitar- Winner- ot
Poultry
Second in
(Wm-- ware--heought for the tained with a tea. at Wells Hall, Tribune Healthy Chick Contest
Itildren's World circle
McDonnId
School
Children of Friday afternoon,
against 7,000 lots. Get details on
Has Christmas M.-Ming
Louisiana and tor local charity
The guests were received in $1,1900 Chick Raising contest. 18
TheWorld I 'irele work.
the large reception room and tea breeds—Custom hatch 3c, settings
The president gave a talk on
The CliiThtian
Church
Mis- had their Christmas
at
Mrs. N. P. Illttnon and Mrs. was served in one of, the small Saturdays -and
Wednesdays.—
"What Other Colleges and Uni- sionary Society had their business I ii'M . F,: church. Friday after- Joe Lovett were hosts for the parlors. The long
table was very HELM'S HATCHERY, Paducah,
versities Are Doing in Dramat- meeting at the cioireis Tessday
siseial
hour. The table held a pretty
D24
with, a tiny Christmas Ky.
ics." He told what other colleges
were doing and their 'manner of
work. For specific examples he
used. the Universities of Virginia, _
South 'Carolina, Alabama., and
PennsylVania.

ode
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor.

Home Phomi. 3.38.

Copy for

this page should jiiititupmitted not later than
Wednesday noon each week.

•

T-her t4esrla04041Pragrant - was
MrA• MaYitte
Randalph, president, presided. \Turf- given:
tott committees eave reporta on
Songs—Cliddren's World Circle
difterent projects
Missionary Story—Mrs. E. P.
underPhillips.
_
Christinatory—Eleanor Hire
‘y:lias To'Meet December 12
Scripture Verses—Mary Margaret Futrell, Dixie Mae Beaman,
It Dire Doane
§anirriolid,
Martha
'?Iie Alpha
Department will This Niely
miet Saturday afternoon at 2: lie Belle Hood, Martha Churchill,
ao the borne of Mrs. Chas. Hire. Jane Hale.

Local people and visitors from
The following program will be
western Kentucky will have three
ayed by the band:
musical
treats at the
College
1. Overture, "Eurantlie" -before the holidays. There will Weber.
he no adiniasion t.•es hilt the pub2. Fantasia for Cornet, "Naplic is cordially invited to_ atpli"—lielistedt, Don Phillips.
tend .each of these as guests of
3. Symphoni'
Poem.
-Finthe College.
landia--Christmas Carols To Be Sung
4. rtitermezzo,
"The
First
at Murray SO7141110, Dec. 1:Ith
Heart Throbs"--Eilenberg.
On Sunday afternoon, DecemSutra5,
- Suite, "Atlantisber 1::th, Miss Gwendolyn Haynes
nek
will present the boys and girls Of
6 Waltz, "The Skaters"--Walthe Training and city schools in
dteufel,
proi:,rain of Christmas carols at
Thorough7. March. 'The
s:30 o'clock in the auditorium of
breds----Eden.
Murray State Collece. The comFriends and patrons of the colplete program Will he found on
lege are cordially invited to atfront page of Section Three, this
schools have
made
"These
tend this concert.. Special inviissue. .
th-e
progress in
tations are being lint out to all rapid
best plays the world
band
directors 'and' high dents the
the
Mrs. Aaron's Recital
' it is our atm to do
school band membera of-Western knows an,
Tuesday, December_
Kentucky. Southern ititnota, and this for Murray _ State College
Mrs.
Henry Aaron,, talented
and It get all students interested _
Weseern Tennessee,
pianist, will prerent a program In
in dramatic appreciation," sitsThe members of the band are:
the auditorium
at the college
red Chris-al/an at_ tile conchaeVirginia
bi-:air-TM:A,
Piccolo:
next Tuesday evening, the fifion 01 his speech.
teenth, at 8:15 p. iii. This ntfins Douglas Williams; E flat clarinet,
her is one of a series of faculty Robert Sanders; obe, Stewart M. J. I.. Bradlei Given
.
flat
clarinets:,
Conn
Jackson;
R
artists' programs.
Birthday Dirmer Nov. 2N.
Linn 1111111plireys, Hazel Janes,
On Saturday, November 28th, the
The program Mrs. Aaron will
Willis Orr, Van S. Valentine, A.
and friends of Mr. J. I.
present is as follows:—
T. Harris, Sheila Mizell, John J. relatives
Bradley gathered at his home.
I Chanconne in d minor--BachLoitan, Will H. Heath, Evelyn
east of Cherry and surprised
Burson i.
Hammock, Eugene Su llican ,
. II Sonata quasi una Fantasia- James It Beggs, M. E. Bement, him With a birthday dinntr. ft
was his forty-fifth birthday.
0p27 No. 2—Beethoven.
Harrye
N. Ford , Malcrilin E.
When the table was set the
III Etude Revolutionary t-Oplft
Cumintns, tisiyden I...' Kirkland.
friends, As well as Mr. Bradley
No. 12--Chopin; Berceuse in d
Adeline Holura, Mildred 'E. Milflat—Chopin; Ballade in d major- ler, Finnis I- Cannon, Don H wished that one's birthday came
Opus 10 No. 2—Brahmii; Du Bist Stalls, Elbert , Calson; bassoon. inure often than once a year. It
was also Mr. Bradley's daughter.
die- Ruh7—Schubert-Liszt; IsolTom E. JaciLsOn.. Willard Petway,
ebristrfte's Revfnteenttr-titrItret!ty:
- ,denti-LietfeS-ViVrtriii-"Tsisan und cornet, Don
Phillips, Joseph
Those present were:
lsolde"—Wagner-Liszt.
M. English, Ralph Brausa, J.
IV Triana from the Suite 'lbe- Eugene Henley; trumpets, Yancey ' Mr: Bradley'retsiater, Mrs. Johnchildren;
Humphreys and
ria"—Albeniz; Reflets dans I.'eau F. Bennet. Caswell P. Hays, Har- nie
Willie. Tarlton and Hassel of
—Debussy; Spoon Itiver-T Grain- ry
M. Wilson,
Jr.. R. Louis
•ger; Wieeenlied- Braharns-Grain- Wade Jr.; horns. Horace Berry, near Harris Grove; Mr_vand Ara.
ger; Flow.er Waltz from "The Nut- Earl Logan, Ivan Lovett, H. Ross Duey, Mr. _and Mrs. WO,
cracker
Suite" --Tschaikowsky F'. Davis, Morris E. Forguson, L. Willoughby an 'sod, Ralph; Mr.
Mrs. Wi'ise Sinimons anti
and
Grainger.
Alton Ross, Tom N Weems Jr.;
Mason and
The public is Invited to at- percussion. Robert W. Williams, children, Niarrell
Virginia;,, Mr. .and
H. A.1
tend.sai Several will attend from James
Mansfield.
Draffen
R.
Mflier. Rad ton, 'R. C.; Mr. and
out Of tdrwri.
Schmidt, H.. C. Scherffius; tymMrs. Cowen Stubblefiejd and son.
pani arid bells, Paul B. Bryant;
Jackie; Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Stubinter Concert of Band
drum-major, H. F. Davis; quarblefield, Mrs. Mollie Collins and;
Set For Dec ember 17
1
ter master. Joseph N. McMeekin;
The Murray
State
Teachers trombones. Carl M. Neumeyer, H. sons, Prince and Finis; Mr. and
and daughMrst.
T.
E.
Yarbrough
College band under the direction Dean Dowdy, Kathryn E. Darnerters, Laurene and Pauline; Cleo
of Prof. R. K. Eden will give on. Samuel E. Corarte, Htnter J.
Ferguson, Otis Ferguson, Wavel
Its winter concert on Thursday Hancock; baritones, ,Joseph N.
and. Mrs. J. L.
night, December 17, in the college McMackin, T. Drury Molloy, John Osbron, and Mr.
Bradley and daughters, ChrtOinc
auditorium.
The college band E. Gorman, Howard Jolly, Maur"
and Lorene.
this year consists of 60 _pieces ice H. Martin. Norman C. Dixon,
Afternoon callers were:
and is a well-balanced musical Woodrow W. Timmons, Calvert
Lucian Alexander, Bill Sheitois
organization which will give a M. Davis.
and George Willard Dunn,
prograna of good standard classical music. One Of the features Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Our Hosts
i
Woman's' Club Asks
of the program will be a cornet
at Buffet Suprwr
People To Give(1/tithing lied
solo by Don Phillips of Decatur,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Ottry enterDeceirtle.r
tained with a beautiful buffet
The four deparlinieit. 'of
new
a
written
has
Mr. Eden
supper, •Iiinday evenings at their
wohiairs Club 'met in bush
march which win be played for home.
teesion, Thilrsday aTterneon, a.
the first time in public at this
A delightful four course menu
Macon Manor'.
•
It has been named was served.
concert.
Mrs. • W.. _IL Mason presided
Covers were laid for Mt. and
"The March of the Thorough
,
and Mtg.
rs.
reds sr-ds -Lk dedicated to
1-,
presentel the Tubercalar
student W. S, Swann,'Mr. and Mrs. T'rire
alumni and
faculty,
nuts Seal project and told of reDoyle, Dr. ar
4rs R
body of Murray State College.
lief work which needed attention
's the county. Twenty-five delars was voted out of the treasury for immediate charity work.
Mrs. R. A, Johnston Tenoned
that the committee for the magazine subscriptions made twentyone titAiiirs. The Civic committee
r
M.
0ui
Hr e. izobert- Jones.
• cliairmaii,
Mu • Siie T. Lovett, Mrs •t
serd
Miss Ola * B. Bre,
Mrs. W. C. Melugin will
charge of the charity work.
A committee:compOsed of
(Angles Wallis, chairman, , Mrs
W. J. ,Caplinger,
Mrs.. Robert
Jones, will gather up clothino
and canned fruit en December
12th.
All members
and any
others who will help are asked
their
to
place
packages
on
porches and call She. W. J. Caplinger,
Mrs. Burnett Waterfield, Mrs
J. W. ComPton, and Mrs. Ronald
Churchill were appointed, judges
for
the :health
program
at
Martin's Chapel" under the direction of - Mrs. Mable Glasgow.
Every one of the purchase knows of the big street
The -club voted. to leave off
paraae every year to welcome Santa. This year it
the social hour and refreshments
bigger
and
better
than
ever.
will be
for the next several months.
Be sure to make this one day you will be
The Music "Department served
in Paducah. It is the biggest day of the
lovely, .refteshments,

lit

Come to Paducah Saturday
and Bring The Kiddies

large recl candle and
ones.

THE GREATEST

VALUES
IN EIGHTEEN YEARS!
A FEATURE OF OUR COLOSSAL FURNITURE SALE THAT IS WITHOUT PARALLEL IN THE RECENT HISTORY OF MERCHANDISING
If you are even remotely considering buying something for the living room - - - the most important
room in the home - - - now is the time to do it. Prices cannot possibly reach a lower level.
•
Xmas Suggesb
Suggestion'

English
Lounge Chair
Very
Truly an English Aristocrat.
well made. Roomy and comfortable.
Covered in Fashion's newest t•pestries and damasks.
An Ideal Xmas $
Gift. Regular Price
$29.50.

Magazine Rack
0.2 gs5

Well made and roomy.
An unusual value at this V
SALE PRICE
price.

Nothing makes a more acceptable gift than furniture.
will hold your selection for future delivery.

3-Pc. Velour Befl-Davenikirr%ilte
Bed-davenport, button back chair and arm club chair, done in
the very finest of Jacquard velour.
Well constructed, and
will last for years.
Excellently tailored.
Serpentine front
on all pieces.
Reversible spring
filled cushions. A product of the 44IP
famous Kroehler shops . a guarantee in itself.
SALE PRICE

950

1140.4,01e. Ftsastalrks,Nonnomil.g.nito

--

Large bednbrvertport, button back chair and arm club chair.
This suit• is covered all over in 100 per. cent mohair. Has
serpentine front. Spring filled cushions, reversed in a beautiful multi. 4110
colored moquette. Another of the
great Kroehler makes. SALE PRICE

•7

Foot Stools

..sn,

Don't Fail to
Come

Saturday,
Dec. 12th

1

Paducah, Kentucky

1

...11.0411•1•01•10.134.

A true reproduction in mahogany. Has
th,re drawers and
serpentine. front.
Begular
pr.-e
O, SALE PRiCE

SO

ScegiaNy

Priced!

Creeperd hare you will find some
P yak= valises.
lamp
is
free from shopworn p:cces.
Sonie
surpriccs awa t
hcrc
,

_

The Famous "Stratford" 2-Pc. i)ufte
Davenport,' and lounge chair. An English design, of the lounge
tyre. whose popularity is sweeping the country. Sturdily crier
siructed. Chece of seven covers
tapestries, velours, moha irsa Evart counter:parts of this suite are bieng shown in
the cactus'," shops in the large
clties
far Tr10..-e 11150 twice the
amount
ask
this
Cr
one.

L

Warden 'Gilbert Wede
Mims" Folwell
Warden Gilbert was married
Saturday to Miss Ann Folwelt at
the home ofFord. South Sixth street.
The bride -is the daughter of
Mrs. Florence
F'olwell, of. the
Pottertown commtinity, and Is a
senior of the Murray State College.
She has taught six , consecutive years in the Pottertown
school ,where she Is now. engagrld
In 'work,
Mr. Gilbert is the son of Mr,
and hits. M. E. Gilbert of Padova!). He is a senior in the Marra,: State College where he is a
member of several societies and
clubs.
The wedding was a simple one.
',Ogre ft hank of ferns where It.
Rev!
•lia.ae•iecte/rettted • 11,
Hula ceremony. -Only Ire am!
Sfrs 011bart• And.`dangtiter. Mildred, and Mr. and Mrs. Ford
were '
,regent at the ceremony.

GOV. WINTHROP
SECRETARY

C4RFW. LAMPS-

.95

In assorted shapes and e1
No home c a n 11.
colors.
have too many of these. SALE PRICE

Rudy's Will Welcome Santa Claus With
a Monster Street Parade
•

whole Christmas season.
.
Let the children see Santa in person .. let them
the big band .. the animals in the cages . .. the
ies and clowns.
,
The big Parade starts at 2 p. m. at
RUDY'S% Parades the principal streets
and returns to the store where Santa will
welcome all the little folks in his big. toy
department.

A deposit

50

VERY

-OCCASIONAL TABLE
Well made
Has fancy, scalloped top
95
with four legs and $A•
ha
r
stretchers.
R
Price $7.75. SALE PRICE MIP

SPECI 'ILLY

PRICED

AT--

FULL-UP CirtAIRS

AN UNUSUAL-VALUE
2-piece suite, davenport, and ir,•ge button back chair. Serpentine front. Covered sit ovl.r in high grade Burg•ridy colored
beautininhair
Reversible cti,1-,ior*
fulmulti-col"rerl jacquard velour.
PRICE
SALE

.50

A heavy cha'y, iclif:crent from the
kind that is usually shows at this
price. In assorted mill'.
colored Jacquard covers.
$4.95
SALE PRICE

Hundreds of Other Living Room Pieces in This Sale --- All at Greatly Reduced Prites.
a

HODES--)3URFORD
— SATISFIED CUSTOMERS BUILT OUR STORES —.
'
-11i1410rf CiTY;'IL

-

PADUCAlf,
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of commerchl
A ppliea t ions
•
do!' Such an, easy matter to
teed to offer for sale at the court Court, to take proof of claim
sway, towit fertilizers in Breathitt county
the
course.
of
co-operation
settle
es-tile of 0. I' "Febyielde 35 bushels e
Cu
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IS DANGEROUS"
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COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

SALE

-T. 1.

Pitusant Grove

ItTwo Famous Trade-Marks Combine

Sinclair H-C Gasoline
with Ethyl!

••

consumption.
tank.

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

Ilion

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL
COMPANY

Harris Grotie

nitenS3
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NE-APs
L-L
Paducah, Kentucky
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'Order of Reference
-

Announce
The Re-establishment of

Parcel Post
Service
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C

in Murray and Calloway County

-SA_ E

SEND YOUR GARMENTS, RUGS and
DRAPERIES TO WEST KENTUCKY'S
LEADING DRY CLEANERS.

.COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

Name

BOONE BROTHERS

()rder of Reference

PM RETURN PARCEL.
POST
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Clinton, Wileon Pruitt and Davis
Bailey of Gleason, Tenu., visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cochran last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Magness are
The new pastor, Brother Evans,
rejoicing over their first born, a
preached at Goshen Sunday to a
son
on
attentive •audience
large
Miss Vanell Parker won the
Religion is Real".
'Christian
gold ring, with diamond set, best
Up until December 6, 1931, tosuesg couteet at Negro minletrel.
bums suckers were a brilliant
Wylie Hughes. Mr. and Mrs.
green color, unhurt I! m by frost
ha BreSeh-earve moved into their
or freeze
beautiful new house
Grove
'dee' Cray.ford. 'Lynn
- post master, attended church 4 tt
61tWOURASZVEZENIMIW,Lnaligiaaasikalai
Goilhen Sunday; handsome as s
king.
Lawrence 'Swift went .dom
41
towards Ahho to gee .his girl and
the gave hint a pet kitten. I
wonder•-what this is the sign
ri
of? ? ?
Old Eagle missed a tobacco
crop this year for the first time
1(2'
4
in 50 years. He raised a. little
cotton went
crop and
cotton
below. 2 cents-a pound, Worthless job ! ! ! Hambone said,
lected
"Ole Tom's boy been
church treasurer; useless job by
worthless nIggir". Now as
a
Laael Thomas says 'leo long 'till
tomorrow!"—"Eagle"
Mr. and Mrs. Peddle WorkMrs.
son, Mr. and
and
man
Woodie Holcomb made a busiThompsonville
to
trip
.neaa
Friday.
bola
"Bowling °teen'
A lot ot fellows went on a
stampede at Owensboro because
tobacco went so low, other bunch
were "sob sisters-. 1 fore-knew
it, tried to get Mit to pledge!!
Mrs. Lou Chandler, danghter
and son, Miss Robeit Bailey of

Stella Gossip

IK

The Gift Preferred
4,
HAT a thrill for every wowith
presented
is
who
man
perfumery or toiletries at holiday time!
Our story Is full of suggestions for "her," Whetht.r she be sweetheart, wife, mother, sister .or niece.
Yiiti.re assured of courteous, helpful attention when
you Christmas shop at

W

Dale..& Stubblefield
Home of

Whitman's Chocolates, sizes
and prices for every one.

Liggett's and

Tho%aJZ
\0/

ono

Store'
vr

Noi-ortt

rand

•
.••
•
• -

lk •' •

•
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For The Modern
Mother!

genuine
HY not make the lady of your household a
to
1931 emancipated mother who does not have
prepare
or
washing
family
the
do
to
dawn
arise before
appliances
the family meals? Let power and modern
ng for her
perform the arduous tasks of housekeepi
Christmas
.and you have made this one her happiest
of all.

W

FOR INSTANUF

Gift Suggestions!
1.?

TOASTERS
PERCOLATORS
WAFFLE IRONS TABLE STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS
ERATOR
REFRIG
ELECTRIC
CURLING IRONS
ELECTRIC CLEANER
These Selections will make housewives
happiest
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power
Company
Murrit),

settle* 4owia 411
eve, and the
,ree has been appointed
la Its place before the bb-t
window, Decurailons are
unwrapped and -suspendgreen
the
among
ed
branches. Strands of colored globes are feetooneml over the
tree and plugged into- the socket.
m3sti•rious-looking paekages are
bung in the tree and piled under It.
The light is turned on, and little
feet dance and little hands clap fer
Ala:

1 firist nuts

When we gather round the table,
There's your vacant chair;
fireW-bsezi we gatilur-routid the
side.
.You are absent there.
We can hear your footsteps echo
been under in her studying and
Through the house, it seems,
that night on her wata: home darkknow 'tis only fancy
ness deeper than the night had But we
Built upon our dreams.
come over them.
A itsgid faced•landiady Came to
the door. In a moment Ross All the !rowers that you tended
Seem to speak of you—
gliMplied the situation. The woman
he'ard the explanation with a-scowl; Of the,work so great and noble
That you used to do. .
and he decided to wait ain't he had
seen the helpless girl to her room.
-We must struggle on NV 1 1.111)111. you,
Then ,he said quietly:
"Look after her well, and I will
Though the way is hard.
see that you are paid."
But we're closer drawn together,
"She has her room paid until
Closer 'to the Lord.
Sunday night. After that the city
will take cart of her—unless she We shall Inver see you, daddy.
has the cash Sunday night. You . With your Stilly smile,
look like a aunt to me, but it you get Till we meet again in HeSven—
the money, all right," the woman
After while!
said shortly.
—Mrs. W. L. Smith and Children
Ross smiled. "You have my number; but I'll have the money. Be
good to her. She's a mere kid and
up against it."
"So am I," she repliael sharply.
Bro. aVugbn7 the new pastor
The next morning (oily he was at
an agency. He stepped to the desk
just in time to hear a man say,
"That's no job for me!" and go on.
"I'll take it," Ross agreed.
- The clerk smiled. "This job is

Kirksey Kinkiets

For The
Smart Woman
CHARMING THINGS for charming ladies. Those dainty, necessary Tuxuries"
that meet the year-round fancy are more
than ever in demand as Christmas gifts.
Your entire feminine list can be filled
from this glorious-display of personal apparel. Gloves, Hose, Handkerchiefs, Pajamas, Lingerie—everything that the
feminine heart desires is here in a vast
variety of appealing shades and designs
—fashion-right and priced right.
May we especially suggest a box of
ALLEN-A HOSIERY

EULA HOOD PEARSON
First National Bank Building

- Notice to Tobacco Growers

. - The -truck
etvmpany - at Mit
careaas explosives."
For two days Ross drove the
truck. Saturday night he received
huts two days' pay and hurried to 30
East street, paid the grim land
lady rent -for another week, and
talked for one long happy hour willt_
time girl he had vowed to aid. Her
eyes had improved a little, and under his quiet determination she

of:Calloviay and Adjoining Counties
I wish to announce that I will operate a loose leaf floor in Murray this season.
My floor is located up in town south of the court square (the old Hood-Moore Lumup to
ber Co. building) which I have remodeled and equipped into a very modern and
sufficient
driveway
inside
an
have
I
light.
and
room
of
plenty
date loose floor, with
for
for unloading fifteen wagons at one-time, also have free stalls inside of building
free
sleeping
fieCiaritreelf
also
wagons,
your
for
yard
wagon
convenient
a
and
stock
your

.coWne60:tr. 5541t,45.riyaw 9*
.
Iplen15

wiii-conduct daily sale*• on thialtoOr wititpretyyteettlement after each said..

'
don't see why you are so
good to me," she said hesitatingly at
d
with
experience
This floor will be open day and night for receiving your tobacco
parting,
I add that I have had long experience in the to-L34,
Her. Mind sought his. °But—your and competent men in charge. May
The French &iota Claus
with the very first loose floor
"voice out of the darkness—I know! bacco rehandling and loose floor business, was connected'
The French Santa Claus 19
will be m-ep of experience—
floor
this
on
employees
all
and
Murray,
L.ktiow ;"
in
0,
ever operated
dresse.d like a nude/tont in the
The next week, the fates seemed such as bookkeepers, weighers, ticket markers and receivers. Mr. Noble Roberts, who
old pantomine.
to take a hand In remolding his life,- was manager of the Farmer's Loose Floor for several years, will be on this floor this seaPretzel Legeed
had several years of practical experience in the marketing and
' Room: son. Mr. Robert. ,has
Pretzels, according to the Acceptwill be ready at all times to assist and advise you in the marand
tobacco,
of
growing
aunt
ed legend, originated in the monasthe very best advantage. Mr. Will Washer and Bunnie
to
tobacco
of_y.our
keting
was
It
teries of the Middle ages.
-this season.
fl
give
this
to
on
priests
the
be
of
also
the custoth
Farris- will
a small cake to -children' who
learned their Prayers. The cake was
barns,
I an fully aware that some growers prefer selling their tobacco at the
called gretlola, meaning 'little reonly soliciting
ward."
WhileO-theTs prefer the method of loose floor selling, therefore I am III'
that part of
One day an ingenious priest
your business in the event you prefer the loose floor method of selling,
thought to make the pretiola sym- and one event followed another
barns.
your
at
sell
to
al
4
be
not
that you' may
bolical, so -he folded- the strip of speedily. He looked up 4rorn his en- your crop
• ‘•
dough to represent The folded R111114 gine-id see his father's fur-coated
my ability Icir
of
best
the
of children in the attitude of figure and hear him say:
to
floor,
this
to
operate
times
all
It will be my desire at
prayer.
"Lad, one of my engineer friendg the best interest of-the grow4W-atteliassitfe you that all tobacco placed on my floor for
Russian Universities
here spotted you and told me. It's
best attention at all times, and will do all in my power towards
The unrverstties of Russia be- almost Christmas. I feel that I sale will-have my very
macket price.
fore thesWorld war were divided have been.unjuat to you—but won't making your tobacco bring the very highest
Into two classifications—the tine
- f arts and seteeces and you come home?"
vet-Wiest o
I will be able to offer you Free government', Grading-Service this season. This
Ross' mind lingered on the wore
the institutions which included the
it is optitinal with the grow/wheels of mines, technotrical in- "Christmas," and he said simply, "I service will be available to all growers at-no cost, however
their crow; without
delivering
Stnalente will—if I can bring some one with
of
privilege
the
have
stitutions anti
it
desire
do
not
er and those who
In, the universities of arts L'atot me. No, not my wife, but a girl I
grading.
sciences uore. uniforms of dark hope to make my wife."
blue materiql, trimmed with light
iot.1 the
"So it came about that one eventStudents in the other hist:IIn preparing your tobacco for the loos:- floor market I wish to urge itn
ND/ins wore uniforms of•blaek or ful evening Ross bent over a pale,
as this is ver
tobacco,
your
of
and
ec'
vrading
ordering
proper
of
dark tune anti wore special insignia flower-like face and looked into real importance
market -price. You should give special at
of the particular ivslitution which dark eyes to which a great city tssary in order that you obtain the highest
they attended, on the shoulders of physician had brought the blessing tention to your tobacco at the time of stripping, being careful to separate the differwith off-colored leaves.
the unLforin.
of sight; and she said:
ent colors and Jengths, and always avoid tieing your tobacco
"Dear, what a dream It seeros/
This beautiful home—and you with
Firefly's Light
Since you have a good stripping season I wish to urge upon you not to rush your
me; And just a few weeks aao, you
.
or
bogs
firetlies_ttelut
Liglithing
on the early sales in large quantities,--but jut: try the market with a srriali
tobacco
to any species of two genera of and I down—"
cnop,,,thr it is my opinion that the general buying trade will prefer bt,'your
of
part
beeart.
I
'In the depthisliweeth
teethes of the fetidly Latupyridae.
o
saw
I
ing on the early sales rather slowly, therefore I am confident yeti can sell yourttobacc
Photnete pennsSlyanica is a corn- gan to climb nut the moment
it
rushing
market
all
than
on
the
rather
United
manner,
this
in
you that'night." .
Tenn form in 'the eastern
to a much better advantage
Sinles:-"Fireflies produen a bright.
"Anil you took toe with soil—" at one time which would only reAilt in blocked sales and depressed prices.
Salm/it
lialits
infermittieit
broke
soft:
.the chime at tar-auay bells
/sensible heat from an organ in the Into her words with
11111S:.'
lower tort of the abdomen. Thiq —.what ere simese
she asatel
,
spr
i.C.1,7,.- 1
organ appears t,
•
- t. Ms.
ptteri svith trervisv Rad. almtvieet .11e Niched her lips. sr q
silt/ale/led cCiirigheas btll, MIc girl. ringing i
Irstrtraftp;
41 I,:
.
siss,' he he I ,(•.,1
out the old for us—foreNeri"
•2ear.nar•vr sysincais.) t
1931, als, I tir,
et a substance secreted by time
Ben tee.
•
•
cells.
"I—I

Housekeeping by
Remote Control

••

YourInvisisble
Christmas
4
rderich."37%ris4worth.
ie
(..iiariesfra

Ill so low: is some better at the
preAent and bids fair to recover.
-We hope he. will get up again.
Acre and wife has surest had a
hard time during :netr boys' sickThey have been up and
nest .
down all night with him for the
past three months.
The Norman Mill Co., of Calvert city:. Marshall county, has
the sick list at this vs:lathy,, lais purchased a portable teed milt
the
to be of
seems
trouble
and makes regular Hips through
stomach. We hope he will re- here and srladi all kiwis of
Barber Is a fine feed stuffs such as cut corn, snap
cover soon.
singer and we miss him so much corn, pea hay, soy beans and
iii song services.
"
have reasonable prices.
Tobaceo stripping seems to_be
Success to the "Old Reliable-1
the order of the day.
We sure love to read it, also
Acre Miller's boy that has been
letter - Lazy Ned,

uteached an interesting sermon
to a large and appreciative audience on last Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Miss oHntas Boys is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Claude Luther.
near Stubblefield, Grates coununtil
be gone
will
ty, and
„
Christmas.
Prof. Barber Edwards'is on

nicely
School is progressing
under the leadership of Mr. Guy
11111ington and Miss Susie Hutchens. Examinations al•t• over and
gotid
made
most every body
'stades.
We are looking forward to the
with great
Chia/stifles,'holidays
enthusiasm. for this is time time
of year that we like to exchange
visits and discuss happenings of
the past year and predict wondertot things for the next. The PriOSS Mr:RVIN paused a mary grades are preparing a very
moment before he west fine program to be given one
up the rickety stairs that
s be fn ore we adjorn for
ht
led to the room where
and
seventh
Christmas. The
dumb "Soupy" Sam would
elajathsgssades and some outsiders
a
the
bed
him
far
rent
are preparing a 3-act comedy,
night for time sum of ten
So he
"The Path Across the
-41 centi.
Saturday night, December
given
lie caught sight of a
12 at 7:15. A small admission
slight, girlish 411T staggering
will be charged. The personnel
along the street tOward him. She
of the play follows: Rutii.C,onrad,
stopped suddenly with 'groping
Billington; Walter
Mrs. Owen
hands.
her brother, Edward Ir"Soinethlug wrong?" he asked Conrad,
van; Dr, Jimmie Read, Owen Billgently.
Dar''T guess—I'm blind! My eyes—" ington; Robert Post, Paul
were the whispered words he caught Lill; Flo, Pernie Joe Copeland;
Her whip eyes did seem sightless Grandma Davis, Clara Mae 'Tidto him. He took her arm quickly well; Lutie, Clara Davis Crisp;
under his. "Perhaps it is just for Grandpa Conrad, Paul Staples;
the moment. I'll be glad to take you Zuzu, Ruth's' Negro servant, Evehome If' you tell me where to go." lyn Pace; Salaniander, het Wes,
She was a slight thing, and pretty band, Novice Copeland.
Everybody come *id see aireal
under other circumstances, Ross
thought. lie learnett In -that brief ofaN.
but eventful walk that she had been
TO OUR DADDY
studying art in the city, but suceeem had not come her way. The
old
Christmas rush In the stores had How we miss you, dear
Daddy.
lava) her an opportunity to earn
Tionglits had bothered
Since you. went away,
!lioness
her after .nie strain he' eyes had F'or we loved you very dearly,
More than words can say!

thought of agPteciation and admitation.
level,- lint' thought of you, every
cones:stems remembrance of you, at
Christmas trine, whether in your
own household, among the Ice fines
of the saratle or the jungles of the
tropics, Is a gift to you to grace
sour Invisible Christmas tree.
The conventional Christmas tree
is a wonderful- thing, but the in- alwoodsaOstl.
3ee- Sss sfaiawesss..
on. is:1. mosenrwswatrancersecers -

GIFTS
-

Heath News

Joy!
A Christmas tree is a wonderful
thing!
But at about this same time, out
over the country and perhaps eveu
across the seas, another Christmas
tree; invisible but no leas real. Is
being set up in your house of
Friendship.
On a framework fabricated of
The pupils making the necesrelatives. loved
sary grades to appear on the good will, friends,
ones, pals et
honor roll for the fittat month are
other days, bust•
as tollows: •
flees associates,
First Grade:--:tradesnien, cole it in 9,
Sege
Edwin Brandon.
, lodge
rhureii' Second Grade:—
Roach, Hilda Mae
and club mem_german
bers, fraternity
Scarbrotigh, Mary Elton Brandon.
brothers 4 and
Third Grade:
sorority sisters
Ila Nell Nesbitt.
—everyliodv
Fourth Grade:-who -knows sea
----ffeavfis nalkets
anti your family
Sixth Gtade:
i a coutributing
Harold'Brandon,;Franklin,Scarto your invisible
brough, Hilda Faye Brandon,
Christmas tree.
Angelyn Brandon.
There may he
Eighth Grade:—
some Who could
Josephine Adams. Ha Neal Brannot even expend
don, .1. C. Minnie.
a' (Rini for a
gift
s materiul
who are think tee 'of you with
gratitude for a sereice rendered or
a helpful word spoken in time of
thecourageinent 'The gifts they
place on your.. invisible Christmas
tree may be heartfelt wishes or
fervent prayers for your hapsiness
and prosperity.
Some of these iniisIble gifts may
take the form of a desire tO be
with you and your family, to
sbare In sad toatribute to your enjoyment. .
Others may be wondering if you
are In health and how your business or crops turned out daring
the past year.Still others may be thinking that
you are entitled to advantages and
privileges that yea have not -enjoyed, and apeeulating how they
may aid you in reaching your aspirations.
Or, having achieved under difficulties and hendicaps, you Jos

Green Plain Honor
Roll

10:1931
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J. K. FARMER, Owner and Man7:
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on
day which was sacred to hint.
For nearly fifty years has
had
II) 'Hoyt Nloore iii I sulton
occupied some pulpit on that day,
and I like to think that s
dying moments Ite rents-t...
Sunda)•
gray, rainy Sunday has spew
nearly three quarters
the day and its sacredness.
In the dying days of November, of a century
on this earth, and
And around hint as he' died
with rain falling in steady, gentle fifty
years of that tints spent in
streams.
were his eight SODS—big, strapTrees bare and with- service of
his fellow man as a
ping fellows Who have gone out
via color—a year that is almost minister
of the Gospel.
That Into the
gone.
Death ailid decay every- was the
world- from his teachscene of the death of
ing and training and also lived
where... A -small farmhouse and Rev.
Richard H. Pigue.
It was lives
of usefulness and service.
in it a wan d vin •
A man who fitting that he should
have died
They worked in other fields, it
is true, but they have rendere
d
service also .
. Arid then on
the following day the eight, aons
carried the' father to a grave in
a lonely. churchyard, near the
place where he had -started his
miniateral career
nearly fi.
}Astra age. and left him - ti
peace and quiet.
,•

The

Real Pilgrim's Rest

We Can--

STRETCH YOUR DOLLAR AND
TURN MORE OF YOUR GR14IN
INTO MILK
LINSEED M E AL
34f-c Cow Chow
C TT0N SEED MEAL /
SOYBEAN MEAL
A Perfectly Balanced
CORN GLUTEN MEAL
Highly Digestible ProIODIZED SALT
I
tein
Supplement.
DRY MOLASSES

300 LBS. HOME GRAIN
100 LBS. 34% COW CHOW
This mixture costs less than SI .00 per
cwt., and it'll make lots of milk and
profit
Come in and let us show you
WE WANT YOUR PRODUCE

J. W. Ciopton & Co.
MURRAY

PHONE 38

eVes%WiNisie
•

Profit-cliff. feeds for
livestock and pouftry. They lour, yoiir
cost of production
and make you more
prohts.

PuRINA

CHOWS

New Chevrolets Now Displayed
Aid Employment Throughout U. S.
it...

iltEtCrTr% R

--

w.ken

S

E. S. DIUGUID, furniture and hardware, E.
S. Diuguid &
dent of Bank.

Son, Presi-

Vice -President

of

M. T. MORRIS, farmer and stockman.
BEN GROGAN, Vice-President of Bank.
T.0. TURNER, merchant and state senator.
J. D. SEXTON, hardware, Sexton Brothers.

And. refit

a:4sta: d

s- gnilifi was
largo audi. nce.
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wan is 1.:er:pulous about

elleiy?ra----fiy-a-

W D
Kelly
hi- i ..oually. carespent a few day§ first of the
larssr shisse.
-found
esk
1444ea-it fit etr•sit. of
the sr....I
tin
rerner,issal in him a man
J. E. Underwood and faskv, --1441.0-ti,
t4).$11
foursenuare in
711
Mrs. liable MeLeod and son
things.
of Murray are beta; visiting rela• •
tives and- friends.1:1 I
2 hiswri!•,r N t id
Dr. Houston es Murray was
iritoite to the
.in
called tn Hazet to aee - MT-s. Torn
:!:
Outland who is very sick with
spn, trit,it: I, t
],,
s1,061tr,-Ii for I !,'• r,ov her amd t'J-: aneuthonia at her home. here.
onsfess, for -thet-ittt4ter--intt the. —11pa. Charlie WiLeon and son
of Murray were in FHazelktak
I1Q
as I ii.ttpay.
eleavit
enny.--:=3risceiiionn*tilting
'
-1."e
4rOVri_LeTten.r....;:ierr La
friends.
silver and gold in th
fact that
Jan and Joe Meador of slleniz
}toy 1-4,r7t•is rd front, both
nihtiler
Tenn.. were cupids of their
1.1•at tit-, atmother,
, last week -end.
is'
Anil they
Mrs.
Nell Floy41,
wtft not frrit:ei as I it>y journey
Mrs. Mary
Williamson a Paris. Tenn.. and
through tee vi arP the firelit
enin-s in mar y country - parson- Mrs. Louise Robertson of Atlanta.
Ga., were Sunday guesata in the
ages, the readlne
Holy- Bonk. the carnet! ---iiray4T -of a home of Mra. Elena Meador and
God-Karina- - father. the tender sisters, Sfra. ChIldiee. and Mrs.
.1c;ve of ri-Mother Those memories Minnie Colman.
S. Garrett was in Paris last
are worth far Marc
than the
Week on I-nimbi-Pies.
things which we call riches..
4- Mrs. Sallie AllbrItten MtbutsPeace go with the father,
too of Puryear, was in Hazel
who ita
-F7now +reached the real
Saturday shopptiag.
_
PliErim'a""firsit, slid, niay if Con, Mr. and Mrs.- J. RI Povnerssi
. Nom. to touch and color the. lives
Mr. arid Mrs. Curd Hooper arid
Of the 'eight sons' Who are left,
danghter. Miss Fula. Hooper a-er,
in order
at they may pass it on
in Mairray Mon-da'Y. Ithonnin
z.
to the - shildren Who are srnw•
444,
ful

Who Stand Back of This Bank

•
Gravel. (snotty acitoola, wee enmite to their home in Sedalia
Wednesday atternpon when Res.
Hardeman. driving the car, lost
stne-- machin,• and It
ran off the htgttway. Mrs. Hardemart imatained
severe Injuries
while Rev Hardeman was slight-

Airs. J. It, Hard.-man. of Sedalia, ja improved in condition at
a local fiospitit I w lit-re mile
heIng
treated for injuries received in an automobile. accident
WednesdiCy. Mrs. Hardt-man with
her
hu,s• hand.
Ilev. J. II.
superiiii.mlent
ly

"Ti

- Mayfield

Messenger.

Ilu

.\- t•z.

W. L. WHITNELL, farmer.
Mr. and Mr,,
it. "I'llrfaitisc
and family teotored'erxeCto Paris
Sunday . aft'-noon
...vit..fted
Mr. and. Mrs Win_

7REMON BEALE, hardware, A. B.
Beak & Son.
E. A. LASSITER, assistant cashier of
Bank.

Men and Money Make this Bank
Secure!

Bank of Murra
YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME

-

of years ago in, the Devonian
befnre even
MILL
IONS
these strange monsters lived—Nature
formed Bradford -Allegany crude oil.
When de-waxed and freed from petroleum jelly-, this crude is made into
Sinclair Pennsylvapia Motor Oil—the
year-around Pennsylvania grade motor
-oil! Ask the Sinclair dealers. •

SINCLAI R

ennsylvanta
MOTOR OIL
Sold and Recommended by

-

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
East Main Street

Murray, Ky.

o You Trust Your Health

safe to cal must be kept in
a uniform temperature always
between
40 and 50 degrees. Nature does not
provide

F

OOD to be

this health assurance even in IA inter
--only
nineteen days during the entire year,
on the
ayeragg., are within the required range.

THE SAFETY ZONE

Why not be assured of the positiv
e rot,
protection that comes when an automa
tic
electric refrigerator guards your family'
s
health? Our special Christmas offer makes
It easy to own any refrigerator you
may
choose. Extended

terms over a two year
period brings the cost down to a few cents
a day. Investigate now.

•

1:very one in the community
Is hugs-.
Men are cutting wood.
Mrs. Tom Elkins is reported
some what improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Craig
and daughter. Mary Sue, of Flint,
Mich., left for
home Thursday
fter spending a week with their
Mr. and Mrs. 'John
Craig - -and Mr. and .. Mrs. J. N.

Mr. • and Mrs. 1-teriwrt
' Perry
and sons,,_
Herbert
: Mason, -end
Clarence
nry: of fleas Marts a,
spent Sun-day afternoon at iznettO
Of the P. rry
— Mr.. and
Tatssi.
, Garton
Clark
„ Mrs: Prank Pateball.- <if Pimspent Thursday-- /KOS with Mr.
, year was here Monday to visit
and Mrs. W. Ts-Chariess,...
I hi.- sister. Mrs. W. lh Kelly,
Mrs. John Tom Taylor mad son
Mrs. Amanda White of Murray
Tommy D., spent Friday rilorsi..:
was hiss. Sunday nighf.to
visit int; siith• Mrs. Tosco Wilson.„
, her father, J. It. ,,,Mayer.
.Mrs. Sirilda Wilson spent Mon1.erry '.Prii% Menet. .IVIts day with
hire, Garlon Clark.
In Hazel Ntonday.
•
Mr. and - .Mrs...Elmus
Mra$ and Mrs. kat Thomps
on 'pant Sunday •with.Mr. and
Mrs.
spout last Weekend dear
Prost- 'Jake Perry.
donee
with .Nrr,-•
Mason Wilson is paintlpg
Mt
broluer Mr. itud
:indi Mr riThfland Periy's house -"this
wi • I
4

See Any Electric Refrigerator Dealer

,rrtit-Tfl -The

;....
Nimmolowomomom

While fearsome monsters sported
on the shores of PENNSYLVANIA

in

1 lazel Route Three

EDD FILBECK, cashier of Bank.

•

J. B. Hardeman Hurt

MELLOWED
A HUNDRED
MILLION
YEARS

l

Wishes to Present Its

/

10, I011.

There in sorrow In the death
of this eood man, it is true, but
there. is not tragedy as - I -view
the matter. For. I knew Brother
Platte well and I believe that he
welcomed the coming of *ilea?'
II. had reached the age to re, s
and had given up the. work that
vrolet:s new cur for IJ2. emhe toyed so well.
For almost bodying silent Syncro-Nloah' transMISS!,
in t orlibinatian With selt,ALge-_
, fifty- _-)...uars----ke- bads-eon*e wheeling It-3 annffh-rWeniTiTurient.
Right: head-en View
: the country preaching the Gos- at noestrilee..t. ltd praot ically every.
proven tcito•?...tivo ail van.',' of recent
Pet to his .fellow men, and I can years. Is now al t,-1,iay..d at
showwell believe that he found it rooms t hrough iu t the count r y:
Whib, remaibing.in the priee
hard to give up his regular work. In whir hit wi. V. “r1.1 leadorshipclass
this
, Of 'all .the nrofessions I believe year. the now 1032 models Wier feat-Una iII•f/gotort. ,..41WI1. red eitclusty_e_
that It minister loves his most. to the'high prhS field. as WC-11 i6P now
front end mounting ,never before
I have known many of thein: shown
on skny ear.
'The•
, have talked with them, have seen
treat A enerimn. ratite
for 1932." the line offoirs it. as ppe,t of
l and
heard (hell lives, -and
thiasloran a twenty per cent increase
In
p.virr.
fast,r aveelerat ion, tot:
know ths,t it always hurts When
SOPIsiS of 65 to 70 miles an hour. newa ininister realizes his days of 1- littler bodies with s fr.i.sern Prounilate etyling..dewn,
t7uft cartairetion.
preaching are oyer. kie feels" counterbalanted crankshaft. ringerthat, hits days of tiaefTliness are to -eh- -front eoi.t adjustment ana
messy-other refinements over the 1931
gone.
MolirlS, which,from She standpoint of
aeuesit..nee. were the nmet euetirother Pigue was retired last palm,
ceAsful it. the history of t he con:Pally.
year and took up his residence
Twenty staiidard and de luso
on a small farm., Characteris- IIIodols are in the new line, of which
t
Sfls, isI Se.dan,
•
• lir.•;1 ,,of
" • iS
tically, he called this farm "Pil- the arist ocrist. The ..iwor viewt shows
st•
grim's Rest". -One can see his the new front end and the Massive, are expected to roll- off the esiessably chrome plauct
on all the sport and
powerful appearing hood enclosing lines .during
the present month.
is kise models. and all have cowl
thought
in the
choice of a the improved engine.
The new car is the first Sr. the low - ventilators taattrolled itIi1O1
_
.4413444e*
the tincreLt..c.enteringsin price field to offer- ti.e.-eont
pante. For lais-thottoitt ofeivirn
ittinntiee
-wer
n
,tr-ventetwif tiewriact 1111‘111PI,I, n1.•
u
of, silent Syncr..nstaieeion
V. it h the new,, streamlined bodies,
as a pilgrim who had ended his rrit•nt at this time -has national sig- with st.lee.i VP freeMesh.tra
wheelin
g
the
as
standeXt4.rniii
Pun
yisor
has
nititanca.in that man
been tiiiniUrs.teght.o.t ard ewo
ent t no eau% cosi: A nated.arid its purpose is now
earthly .plIgriffst-g-e, and for Whom tty product
served by
ion -of the now..-oatre-is, owntrot:pton,--aon
t We- instrument an internal visor adjustable to any
only one more pilgrimage was in SS pect..d. at conservirtivei-estimates. panel e aides the driver to use the
pakillon
front-of
ext
the driver. The
to add materially to the earnings free wheelin devirst
g
only wheh he left front
sight. + That was the oil-grimage of 200.000 poortio. through
also has an e.quallaer
out the. desires, and he is thus able to utilize built In POwindow
that the driver may adjust
jtiat before the holiday,season
Co that land of which he had couniry
full braking power of the engine the window with little effort.
On the
and before the severe wir.ter season the
when
desired.
top rail of the Instrument
preached, so often—the land that sets in.
is a
The front end Offers a radically removable so.n tray for panel
the eon- The company's 21 domeatic plants
is "-fairer than day." And there
appeara
nged
nce.
-with
venienc
anew
e
of front Seat passengers.
ttetet
all are butov produo,rig Sirs,. aS fast. as radiator
.•I-initiator grille *built integral
Robe rails, silk assist cords, window
can be no doubt that he thought •pretision mintifao. wing limas will on-all models.
is double tie-bar arch- shade's!. arm
ta and ash trans on
so,t hat deliVcries may be made ing gracefully bet
much of the last pilgtimage in wilt, the
W,..ft
..r the fenders.. on both sides of t he rear POW dOn101ight,
least porn Ile daLly. Mee. whieh are rpourrteit
Pullet-shaped ..toot rests, large door pockets and
i
his declining days.
30.000'
thanp
of
the
new ears already headlamps and a trumpet -type horn
He enjoyed have
many other tag ear refinements are
been built foi dealers' showroom Just beneath
the left headlam
hia brief tircre there, of course, displays,end
All standard, with various modelcin liii
more than that quantity 'Models hay, adjustable hoodp.ports
line.
new
for he loved his boys- with
•
a
deep and abiding love that
only
a -father. knows
He loved his
V
_
unlocked the gates and told hint
fellow men and women-, too:
son,. Bob, Miss SteTla Perry and visitor in
Manday. -for to
enter and enjay the rest thati Mits.
he was that sOrt of man.
Pearl
Thomps
.
on
motored
Mrs. -Jake Perry and Mrs.- WitBut
In res-erveal for the faithful scr-' over to Eddyvil
!:()neer atilt was the
le. Ky.., last 'Fri- lie_Craig visited Mrs. Ton. Elkins
love. for
• Master of whom- lie had
day to attend the funeral of Thursday afternoon.
told
•—
irons a thousand pulpits . .
Wendy
Lee iChrisman,
little
And now h.. has 'gone to
As I lay,
prother daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donah
that
Neue tr.-_,11, t
Master, and gentle hands
past peat's:yet. rt Chrtsman.
have
Read the classified ads: it nays
he,lil-ed in this .•ity, I frequestly
Mr and Mrs. T. S. Herron.
businasasebotlidgs with Pim. \iris Andra 'Simmons
and Mrs,
and he was one' man who meatallluntus Dordthy were
in l'aditwhat h. sa
s- ord was his• rah. Monday afternoon.
hond. and when he passed that
Brother Baker, the
.new Methoword it VI :IS a contract. Nit vast
dfs: pastor, filled
his regular
arnotibt of testi.). w. - to. int oh.
monthly.
api ci6tment at
the
-rod in our (Ls:in:is...L. last be i'44114,
. Ite-throttst chnrcb: Sunday night.

THE BANK OF MURRAY

W. S. SWANN, tobacconist, Kennedy & Swann
,
Bank.
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The Strength of Any
Bank Is The-Men
Behind-It--. ...
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Jake Perry set a hush

70,
•
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.;
Doh), was enne in Sedalia
on when Rev.
the car, lost
tel
and It
. _Mrs, a rdeevere injuries
an was slight'Id Messenger.
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has the happy feculty of being sell cheap when it is scarce,
unlese It. never had a chance. Its manable to go directly to the root the vendor happens to be grossly
pii.deees.)ors, take office amid a poor argurtieut e;:, it,:r the law
itetilent ttas largely amateurish
of any problem without the usual ignorant of conditions.
heers and leave it amid boos•-, esoittlite,e vt
Where funds are Jo Aland'. d. as
Murray L.:di/ter, The Calloway Times
and The Times- eireultous methods only "too often
Herald. October re, !sae
Any co-operative selling organi- aril wholly extravagant Ilidicu•
.ometimes occurs, publicity woutd
I
aitifia
a•
leateished by The Calloway County PultlishMg Co
employed.
Inc.
zation absolutele must limit pro- lime prices were paid for property
save the cost of Itemized ewe• North Fourth Street. Murray Ky
Anybody who fools with tobacco
ments for many years.
The farmer, however, is not to duction eefore it can be a suc- in many instances, and the VERY
Joe T Lovcir
,iewadays is a "nervous Nellie' ,
Editor be blamed too severely for his cess. No organization on earth CoRE
'the law, as the Independent
New blade
, nd you can't blame 'ens.
of The situation—regulation
fur
old
saws
Fntered at the Postofflote. Murray. Ky
. as aeound class matl matter.
bitter reaction toward the toe, can control an overwhelming sur- of crops
says, is a good law and taxpayers
was overlooked. Evi- What's nobody's business, everyprice of tobacco. There is not a plus of any product from diam- dently its progeni
are entitled to know where their
tors thought it body tries to make
their business.
meaner crop on earth to produce onds to peanuts.
-Some of the tobacco darkets money goes.
possible to raise all the tobacco
Howeve
MEMBER
r,
there
are artificial the land would
and market than tobacco. It is
didn't open around the first. They
bear, store it and
•
even more than a year's Job, it barriers to the marketing of any sell it at their own
New indiats name suggested for merely cracked.
Sixty acres of lio.rean lespedeza
figure.
They
product
and there are also ern- got as
being estimated' that it takes
far as storing it. Growers vice-president
growing on poor land is attractCharlie Curtis, who
tidal aids to the more profitable
kept pouring it onto the ware- had
6aTIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATIOs fourteen months front the time
Every time the Ledger & TimeY ing the aUention of farmers -tn.,.,.
an
Indian
grandmother;
plant beds are burned until the selling of any commodity.
house floors buyers bought what
ra - to-goshomeen-the- goes to press we are reminded of Clark county.
IL is uell known that most of may
finished crop is marketed andNEEDED and the vast bulk dark”.
the difference, between our ambiI10i1 iv 444
4
I:411
the grower receives his pay, such he tobacco grown in Calloway of It just stood there
until the
tion and our capability.
and
adjoini
ng
countie
s
marketis
As the latter inay be.
5.......
when it was painfully sold off
sauscsiptum Rau, -In First Congreaa
tonal iilstriet and Henry and
ed abroad. And Europe, outside
•
tijelftrt eounties, Tenn . $1.00 a
at bargain "prices.
year; Kentucky. $1.50 ; elsewhere.
Grouch°, Harpo, Z••ppo and
The :antler is not expected to
$2.00
Advertising, Dates and Informat
France,
is
so
busted
ion
that a quarter
at,out
Calloway ouunty
mantel be an economic expert,
forniAhed W.44,1 11414ITheal
Chico
have
made
their Marx in
IOC
familiar ooks like a bank account
• a •
. Even
with all the devious questions of
Every attempt to monkey with the amusement world.
France is beginning to feel the
sevetal fires have been occasion- world import that influence the
(Carlisle Mercury)
pinch of the world-wide depres- •he -law of supply and demand
ed when the flowing robes•or the price he is to be paid for his
64TIIERE were days
Commenting upon the test suit
brings eventual disaster. It Is so
sion.
Beware
of
the
fellow
who
meets
cotton whiskers. of 'SWIM Claus strenuous labor.
He has been
The tariff on our dark tobacco with tobacco as in everything else. you on the Netter and tells you filed by R. E. Garrison, publisher
when I felt like I
%Despite all that hare been writ- became ignited front one cause told that quality
of he Anderson County News. in
tobacco,will al- entering German is
50 cents a There is a demand for -a certain what a fine fellow you are and
could not get my work
tea and spoken on the subject or another.
ways bring a good price, yet this pound. Just-dwell
which
a rkview by, the Court of
on that state- amount of tobacco .such as this what a scalawag some one else
of exercising special care in the
done. I would get so
Every home /mould be pro- year farmers have produced an tent a mom( nt.
Appeals is ...)ught of the refusal
A little more district grows. If just enough is, he'll drop down to the next
.•atter of celebrating the festival vided
of the Treasurer of the Lawrencewith a
hand
nervous and 'trembly'
fire ex- unusually good grade and weight •han ten times the average paid a raised to supply that need or corner and tell the
other fellow burg
Christmas, each recurring year tinguisher, which
City Board of Education to
should be CCM: of tobacco only te face .,the pos- for dark tobacco in Murray last preferably a little less, it will tow good he is and.
I would have to Ile
what a bum publish
'OYU numerous instances of veniently located
a financial statement as
, sheule any- sibility of getting less for it than beaeon.
bring a good price the minute it you are,.
edened homes where fire, due thing go' amiss
down. /was very restrequire
d
by
in connection with cost of the fertilizer to grow it.
Chapter
':oes
134
to market, but if we conof the
Germany raised this tariff in
to the ignition of the Christmas the Christmas tree or
Acts
less, and could not
of
192$,
On
the
the
other hand, neither is retaliation for the Hoover-Grundy inue over-prodUction year after
Maysvitle Indeits decoratree or its decorations, destroyed tions. If a
Santa used to come in a sleigh, pendent sayie:
fire extinguisher is it good judgment to cuss the wall erected around the
eear, as we have been, the market
sleep at night.
United
a home. .eot
not. kftrequently
not available, a bucket of water buyer and the warehouseman. In States. Eeropean
hen in an auto, but unless you
'The' law is plain. It is a.
statesman al- will remain weak and uncertain.
My mother advised'
good
commented_ by- the sacrifice of should be close at
give to the relief fund he's going law. People and fatAyaye
the first place, the warheouse- nico:Si unanimously belabor U. S.
hand.
rs ar,2
•
• • •
the _thee ei loved ones.
me to take Cardui,
to come
barefooted and
entitled to
All Christmas trees and .ever- man is as much interested in the tariffs as a cause of - eviirld depresbare
know
• how
much
Remeber the wise meadow -lark handed
More than cre.nary care should greens used in
for some folks this year. money is collected,- from whom
and I certainly am
decorating the farmer getting a good price for sion and charge that by curtailing wio refused to
leave her wheatbe exeitti4e1 in setting up the Nome should
his
tobacco
and
as the grower • him- the volume of world trade the U. field nest
for what purpose, to whom
be promptly reglad she did. It is
when
the farmer said
tree, *Mei; Aoiild be Iirmly set moved when
paid and what for and when.
they have served self. A part of the warehouse- SJanffs have helped to make it his neighbors
the first thing that
A Louisville man writes the
Would help hint curt
iti a stand plovided for that,'pur-: hilt- purpose.
-There •is nothing wrong about
When they be- man's income is based on the difficult for German and Europe It, and again
refused when the Elizabethtown News editor, Col.
pose so ths,. it cannot be easily Come , withere
seemed to give me
that, and it is helpful even to the
d, they are highly price per pound his farmer patron to export enough to pay Repara- farmer said
his relatives would Harry Sommers, that he occasione,
,oppied or. tinder i
circu.n-: nflaminable
aifficial who certainly desires to
any strength. I felt
Consequently. 'ions and War Debts.
• .do the job, but
and are a
most gets for his crop
snored oat on a ally reads the News, finds it 'tire.:tritces should It _be •pliced .bear eeripus lire hazard.
know where he steads • as ho
And get this fact: IN THE minute's
if allowed to the higher tobacco .sells the mora
better after the first
;Gine,
notice
is
when
not
a
he
subscri
spit
ber and goes along, -so
stove n., fl proximity to sks renAin on the premise
on
that he can start
s in this the loose 'floor operator is pleased PAST EIGHT MONTHS U. S. hi: hands and said
bottle. I kept it up
he'd cut it never will be. There will always a new year
Or.!. iin-combustilenia condition.
He'd like to see tobacco sell tot CITIZENS HAVE BOUGHT,e54 IITMSE
by
having
the figures
LF. This is a farmers' he some folks In the world whD
trial sue u, 'Meal tinsel, flake • A beautifu
before him. It seems to us that
and am now feelNEW
FACTORY
l cnetom of can- Sift a pound.
SITES IN pr'eblem and they should
will
sneak
in under the flap and if we
step into
eetiestos and pewdered mica -(for earittively recent
were an official we would
practice, but
Now as to the buyers. The facts GREAT BRITIAN AND 500--U. It 'themselves. They
ing flr.e."-mrs. T.
are,,deserv- then cuss the show.
snow riffs-cis) should be used for one fraught with
want the people to know about
:on.
the hazard of n the (we are that the local buy- S.-OWNED OR LEASED FAC- lag of every aid
,rt
the
federal
mOrafive tourposcy. Tissue pa- ire, is the placing
our stewardship.'
Payne, Ala.
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of a lighted '-a do not sta.the price they pay :TORIES WERE HUMMING LAST
-nment can give, that the
_Lit., cotton:, or other like cow,• . Iet
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," Tutees
•--taPfitiletivitirtals should never
lirlstmaa Eve. The hazard lies porters, so we understand, and DOM.
presents an
•
innovation with a inn the itemized publication, of"
5474
in _•Jneral can give, but what
ever
• le.' ileme),=le the -Chriet- t-fl the: fset that a -gust of wind their beestee
•
Thousa
four-pa
nds
fluancia
.
of
ge
•
t
factorie
Mfftements
Chtistrues supplement
s have see', is taken it must be
ten tliem:e-hat to pay
by those
realized
rias trce or the home. at this Dr a sudden draft may
moved
out
handlin
of
printed
the
United States to 'hat the only way
g public funds will not,
cause the and set a limit on what. they can
in green ink, with full artto get high
gladsome ,season..
window ,curtain to come in con- pay. However, they, too, want to foreign -countries since the enact- prices
and make the buyer like it page. Next year, it is hoped- to we think, be easily explained to
tte,zhing'
tect
ment
with
-candles
of the Hoover-Grundy tar- is to hold down
the lighted :candle. with see high priced tobacco for the
extend
to
the
further this
specialty, the publib.. In .elf-protection an.
'the crop. Diversieranches oP the. tree for illumi- a resultant flee.
which should appeal to the older official 'should .endorse such ,pubWhere at all higher tobacco is the more they iff. They moved for the obvious fication of crops can
take
up
much
nating Aturpoiree- has been re- poesible, an electric Candle should are paid for their services
reason to escape the retaliatory idle acreage
lication, protecting hint as .it I
.
, but better the land as well as the young folks.
eponeihie ior .many serious fires. be. use •fer this purpose.
does troin baseless runtoff- of'
The speculator, of
course. taritTri of these countries, to which be idle than wearing itself and its
- A much more common and sitter
e\travagance and waste of pub'
wants to buy his tobacco as cheap they were previously exporting °Wirer out growing somethi
ng
that
We hope Governor Laffoon
pail is te illuintnate the tree by
lie. funds. Tice cry flee such
as he can and sell it as h:gh a.s 'rem the ,United States- before'thie
Take Thed:.uni".; Black-Draught".
no decent market value.
not, like his several immediate 7iublication
for Const:pation. In‘11vIsclora..
- means : of small colored electric
he 'can.. Too never saw a person oeiteco peolitabla exported and
is too
An.1 Mum e..
- Ugh - - care being taken to see
lee your life who didn't have prosperity brought back until
On this page this
week, The
the time,. wiring Is 'properly inthese
barriers
are torn down.
Ledger & Times reprints a timely exactly the same idea about what
e44.40
, From a decorative standAnd
these are sfenie of the
edittelal, "written by Elliott C. he had to buy and what he had
eleolored
reasons why our farmers must
focueto seil.
Mitchell, the keen-minded editor
oa fite tree L. very effective
As Mr. Mitchell aptly points out. turn to other source,. of income
and is fhe sakt;st method Of all. The Paducah Sun-Democrat.'the bask principle is the
law of than dark tobacco.
the present situation In the dark
:apply -and' demand... You can't
Impe'rsonator o : Santa tobacco
market.
get around it and the more you
Claus can render his costume
The writer, has had the pleastry to get around it the more time
partially fireproefe at least, by
ure and advantage of knowing
you are going to waste and the
eieraying it -with what is known
Mr. Mitchell quite well for more
more money you are going to lose.
as water gime. lie shoule ..be
titan ten, years and has never No
commodity is going to bring a Hy ELLIOTT C. MITCHELL in
eltretul npt to come in contact
known him to be other than ut- 1 high
Paducah- Sun-Dernocrat
price when there is .
With ea, leete• f anv kind, as
terly frank.
Mr. Mitchell also' of it and nothing worthwh plenty
Resentment of tobacco growers
ile will
at low prices offered on Kentuc
ky
obnoxious strangler or trade was
created.
These factories • employed our
citizens when here.
Now they
are-employing the citizens of the
countries to which' they have
moved.
Here is your United
States unemployment in. a nutshell. Men 'cantle/ be engloyed,
rforrrs IT-rarr-ec-ily natural. It is
rather discouraging to see the
fruits of a summer's• labor go
over the board at ,a price that
..on*t pay for the sweat it cost,
specially with both quality and
guaetity
Bat 'pitting 60TE,
at warehousemen is certainly car
from logical. There Isn't a wareeciusentan _tee _ egetietence
w
7111i11177.1: like to see the crop go
Join the -big
Turner s Preec.
ni.
_
...
-diong demand that
t-elert, Hair own profits would
e 'greater. Tobacto, however is
in demand only to the extent it is
needed for smoking and chewing
purposes. „No one has learned
how to cohk it so as to make a
some
nourishing- dish, and until they
ft‘
do Its consumption will be regu*1.
lated by the gentlemen who- peff
Before the next 'Jitter
freezing
or chew.
:
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aler
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• as at Turner's

Everything at
ONE-STOP

__Except Major
- Mechanical
Repairs
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crowd that will save on Christmas gifts at
you make'the present Christmas one of practical gift giving.
Times
are too hard to waste money on frills and unessentials.
You can make anyone on your list happy by giving him or
her
comfortable U.:
things to wear, be the recipient one or one hundred years old, male
or female.
0
•-•4.44

•

4.4414*.
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spell comes sweeping out of the region

around the North Pole to take a toll
i4
4,
i
v AL
,

of busted radiators or cracked cylintit4'1r
CC/ eit

.

you imptylarete
••

der head on your car, bring it here
and let us get it ready for the most
extreme weather.

EVEREADY PRESTONE

will not FREEZE at the lowestlemperaturs and best
One filling does for -the entire winter and you
can use it again next year. Use it and forget your radiator until next string.
WE ALSO CARRY RADIATOR ALCOHOL
We also have a new Sinclair-Pennsylvania Motor Oil which has a cold
est-of 60 below Zero and yet gives perfect service in the warmeir of weather.
our gears should also be filled with winter grease and you should equip your
ear with chains. Tube repairing—Truck Tire Service—Firestone Batteries—
Battery Recharging--Ducoing--Simonizing—Crank Case Service—Washing—
Polishing--,-Vacuum Cleanjng.
of all

WILL NOt EVAPORATE.

Dealer and Calloway County Distributor

For Prestos.

Tires

Super-Service Station of the

'Jackson-Purchase OiFü
EAST MA IN STREET

The nest man : the •grower can
get mad at is himself. • The deplorable condition of the market
It. due to ovei•-productioo. Granted
that commodity prices are down
and the trend would
naturally be
reflected in the tobacco market,
if manufacturers HAD to have it
in, quantitel
they
would
be
FORCED to pay a good price for
it, hut when it Is slung at them in
million pound lots and their requirements are not up to it, how
can growers expect to get a fancy
Klee for It?
When it.i ts possible
' to buy ALL YOU WANT of anything., the price is coming down.
It never fails. Artificial stimulation may keep markete alive for
awhile but not forever. Witness,
cotton. cars, wheat, fruit and
everything -else now undergoing
the same thing,
e•
• .
County Agent Johnstope writes
the sensible prescription when he
eeiggeete holding back a half-crop
And cutting the next one to the
bone. That such stepsewere.neceseery has been evident for the past
several yettrie•yet last year we
.urned oul a tobacco crflip wreall)
in excess of 1930 and most of that
marketed in 1930 is
storage- Thiif matter- Is going to be
up to the grewersIthemseives. In
the past ',mend self-constituted
agencies have tried to help there
}Mk. 'm
it Is (line fori,t1tieta to take Uttar.
osIn 'affairs. In ille;er.vren hands
mid form finer own or 7ani/tation
The !tut co-operatiye establish.
in Kentucky Was a dismal flop.

Don't Forget That Prices Are Very Much Lower at TURNER'S!

I'm glad to have you come into my stores, look aroun
d, then go elsewhere and compare prices on the
.same quality of merchandise. I have just returned
from St. Louis recently, where Lbought many new
goods at the lowest possible prices. You know
that
merchants and must move his goods at any price. the manufacturer is up against it just like the retail
There are literally hundreds of items in the store
girls. Dresses and Coats for Mothers and Daughters; for both Men and women, the little folks, boys and
Hosiery and Lingerie for the Young Ladies; Sheeplined, Coats, Overcoats, Suits of Clothing, Sweaters, Shirts,
for the Boys and Girls in the 'teens; Coats, Boots, Hosier Ties for the Men and Boys; Sweaters, Jackets,
y for the little Boys and Girls.
In the basement you will find many articles appropriate
for giving for the home. Srew Curtains, a
new Rug will be appreciated by the housewife.

Give Something To Wear'
Get Our Prices Before Buying

To

O. TURNE

SHROAT BUILDING -

CORNER STORE

BASEMENT
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THE LEDGER & tIMES, MURRAY, REIstrUert

Pork Chops. Ham
" Brings le a Pound
- -

ts.

NORFOLK. NKR, Dec. tt—
Imagine pork "Chops-and ham, on
the hoof, at less than one cent
_ _
a pound..
That •-; the
price fall pies:
weighing
60 to "to
pounds,
brought at a sale in the stockyards yesterday. They sold for
....rite P44444,
•
Local daters said the price
was the lowest ..j.rt their recollection
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When Concord's score reached 16
the CPIs were trailing only one
point twhind. Set etai times each
team led hy rink one point.
nn
Grove was only one ifolnt in thee,
lead when the
t-pi.r
announced a rem period.
.
In the las; periog came (lie
most sensational plays of the
game. Allteritten, guard for Concord, 111311e the longest
liatike4
while Pogue for the Cats untied
I i

!

cord Reserves 30-23.
The third erade, sponsored by
tiliee Jessie Sherman, and the first
a mite, sponsored by Mrs. Arnett:
,
entertained tle chattel asSemblY
TtleSday with 1111 excellent pitofrom.

Several mothers from the community are showing great Interest
in our school by attending the
chanel
‘
progrants given by the different grades. We are very glad
—

S

10, 1931,

to have these mothers Out and
we IFIVile them hack.
The :i%rtrolt lire 11-4 I
attended Ili- lohitaeo
:dem,
oritration gist 1 by Mr Dent, lobate() epecialist from tile IminerrIty of Kentucky. The demonstration was made In the barn of Mr
H. C. A'arren.
A Christio ts program will Ito
given by tie first SIN
grikieg.
SOOrL'ored I/ •
I lie Ltratie- t•achers

and

Miss Emma Doti-Jus. The'comedy drama in three acts, will
program will ite K.
-seated Weelme i be prieented at Lynn Grove Hi
is
day night, December 2:1. It con- December 19. The (Patna
Mats of two onerettise, ''Santa written. hy Lillian Mot littler, a
widely known author, who has
Clause Iii %loftier' 00(0..1
11N' tho three grades written Many, ponuhir plays.
sponsored hy Miss Sherman and
The play wUl ;w given by the
Mrs. Arnett. The fourth. fifth junior class. sponsored by
Mies
tind 11th grades. directed
Miss Sallie Howard.
Mt-Daniel anti Miss Jonce, will
l'ral Story, a member of the
give "On Christ toss Hill."
sophomore class, la absent on ac"The Cate to Happiness,'" a count or olo..,s
L

.A.AINE was entertaining
the bridge club of which
she n.lit preratient with •
Christmas. party. T h
group of lively young
A p.,p rally wifs given Thurswomen gathered about
the tree for their annual aay at I o'clock by the basketball
club and one of .the cheer leadelection.
"Before we ',take up the election erste The following talks were
Of °Seers for next year." Maxine gixen:_
announced,
Want to review with
Duties
a .ceptain- Fred
You a little of what we Lave-stone Pogue.
Ills past year.
Sportsmanship—Ttauzie
Coch"It was at our last January meetlag that we decided that good. times rune
Training—James Sims
alone wonlel not keep our club alive.
Then It was suggested thet we-carWhy we should win etery came
ry the Chrisfheae spirit threueli the - Haasford [Oran.
year by corAidering the 2.1th of
Mr. Arnett and
the school's
every moth a 'Christmas anniverhelp to our team—Tax Cochrum.
allrY.! .and 'doing some act such as
„Why play basketball- I.. D.
we would do If It were really ChrIstMiller.
aa
'On January 2l We helped the
What it takes to be a winning
stone boy- get a new suit; on Feb- - ball club—R. I- .
Celoper.
Miry 25 we took out *and cooked a
A dumb athlete -Franklin-Harregal Christmas dinner for the Perk- rie.
ins family; on March 25 we arranged to buy music for the poet- * Why we-are able t44 win basketman's troy, and got Mr. Williams ball games—Patsy Lee Jones.
*snits rally gave a new inspirato give him free violin lessons, and
the way. I understand he is tion to win the approcahlng game
.
showing real talent. In April -we Th.uraday night
with the Concord
took care Of Mrs. Perkins while five.
she was sin. stoppine. In every
We are very clad to have Mr.
. noon to fix lunch and straighten -up.
Ralph Wear. sports editor for the
-May 25 Was a Sunday. and we Ledger & Times,
attend our' ball
took all the poor children we 'knew games.
to the park for the day In -Hine
The Lynn Grove Cats-will meet
we gathered.discaroted•winter clothtag 'for the Wetfare society to put the Pavon Cardinals on the Faxon
floor, Friday night, December it.,
In shape for fail use.
'On July 25 we started Phyiie A good gime. is expected as the'
Elven' off to a tuberculosis sani- Cardinals have made a vast imtarium. In Au- provement In their ability to play.
gust . 3ye bought
A basketball game that furschool supplies -Waited a treat for fans was Played
for Sarah Stone, Ott the Lynn Grove hardwood on
and in Septem- Thursday night, Decmeber 4,
ber ee! made when 'the Lynn Grove Wildcats
another
arise clashed with the-Concord five.
for
discarded
Although te Cats were outclothing.
For a couple played in the first half. they came
.4 weeks during back in the latter period to gain
a 'victory by orte point.
44ctotier
no
The eccrekeeper's task
began
helped In the
Community when B. Coehruni. a letter man
('heel campaign; who had been disabled since the
in November we fiat game of the season. tossed
wafted
until the ball into the basket for the
Thanksei v1 n-g angry Cats.
day. when we
This seemed to rally Gdrdon
distr;huted .flee• Moody, who soon chalked up four
turkeys; a it
.
.
ltoints for Concord: The first
here t Pi December ar.'i
What are quarter ended with
tied scores
we to do this monin .f •
.""
said are .of tke girls. -of
The second quarter was not se
femme we hove, 14-17n t teraing _all
statitlIsii. -Concord gained an tart;
Weft%
remaientty
tree for poor ehiltirmi So I vinrzest lead and succeeded in holding.it.
that this menth we spend the '25th Sims and Po.ole eounted for onlyat home_ but Mat next yei,r_ we fot- points tnat were added to the
Cate' 'core: At -the halt -Concord
our "Presidept Maxine f.ir reelerWhen th-* signal sounded fog
den."
the latter half to beeln. the Lyma
..ite Isar. ire.notrirNewyrar., 1,11043
Grove squad came -on-tbe floor
Reed t, c4gresifiel ad'; it pays with a new .determination to wtn.

p

k r

TIttltspAy ATTU:NOUN,-DECEMBER

- I. the score at 23 with an unique
overhand throw for Concord, and
t hits the
ins ended makine the
Cats N ictoviolis.
Cochrum. Poutie and
Rogers
tallied moat of the pointw while
Miller and Mont played an
lent floor i.;arne.
Score—Lynn Grove. 25; Concord. 24. •
The Lynn Grove Kittens also
outplayed and deTTaTted the Con-

-

Lynn Grove H.S. I

Come and see the NEW

CHEVROLET SIX

4 aa.

CH LVROLE:=

THE G
T
E WAN VALUE
FOR 11932
Silent Syncro-Mes* shift

Faster, quieter getaway

Simplified Free WIteeling

Smoother operation

Improved six-cylinder engine

Smarter Fisher Bodies

60 horsepower (20% increase

Greater comfort and vision

65 to 70 miles an hour

Unequalled economy

•

—

A(entber.

FEDERAL
IESERVE
ASTEM

1

HE new Chevrolet Six is now on display! Its appearance strikes a smart new note in motor car styling.
Its performance oombines the greatest thrills of modern
motoring. Its new features include many of the important developments in engineering and craftsmanship. It
actually looks,feels. controls and performs like nothing
you have ever associated with low price before.

T

A few of the outstanding highlights of this new car are
listed above—a few of thr typical advancements and
improvements that make the new Chevrolet such a

remarkable low-priced automobile. And all of these
new features are offered in twenty different matins—
each as,+ei-ist---6- new and distiactiviinanner in keep. iag with the finest traditions of Fisher craftsmanship.
To develop such an outstang- automobile as thc
new Chevrolet Six at such low prices, Chevrolet. has
utilized every advantage of its present position as the
world's largest builder of automobiles. And Chevrolet
presents this new car—proud in the knowledge that
it repregents the Great American Vake for .1932..

asearoles Motor Company, Detroit, Mirhierin. Dirision of General Alowrs
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PRICED AS
LOW AS

You will i it be in danger of paying the same bill
twice it ye use a checking account. Neither will
you he 4a mg in proof that payment has been
made.

$475

Low delivered prises.

Who your cancelled checks are returned to
ou, go over them carefully; and keep the ones that
represent the payment of particular bills—then you
will have a receipt at hand in case of any misundi

Este

MICH.

314.4-...C.

Now on display at yo-uir Chevrolet Ceak-Ar's
S

We invite you to open a checking account in our
bank, and guarantee you the utmost courtesy and
co-operation in your dealings with us.
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Farmers-Purdom Motor Co.

First National Bank

Westliain Street r

Murray Ky.

•

Murray,-Kentucky
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